
Manager Of Cowichan Creamery Gives 
Enlightening Facts And Figures.

B* WALTER PATERSON

A certainsjffiilS'i-HS ■'ssws™';
f_"T. coTnumef has to pay,....ta MIC consumer nas to pay,
IS evidenced in some frequent discus* 
sions oi some aspects of the egg situ
ation. With a view to steadying the 
opinions of local poultry raisers, I 

the following details:—
The invariable custom of those who 

rush to print or those who talk at’ 
large when opportunity affords, with 
no one present to correct them, is 
to state the miniroam or maximnm 
irice suiting their argument and to?. irget the other aide.

For instance a local ponltryinan.
•writing in; The Colonist (a Victoria 
paper), gives to the public there the 
price for iMse eggs paid to producers 
^t the Cowichan Creamery (a Dun- 
ean msiittftion). on a day or days 
when egg prices were at the lowest 
•dip of the season, thus far leaving the 
interested bi»er of eggs in a quan
dary as to what conies of the margin 
t^t Ues between the 34c per dozen 
that the producer got and the 50c per 
dozen that he or she had to pay to 
ihe retail store for these same eggs.

The usual conclusion arrived at is 
that reuUers. as a class, are bound 
tog^her in a ring or combine, formed 
with the txprtSB intentton of swtnd 
ling the public

Again, locally, the effect of such 
misrepresentations, while not serious
ly upsetting the equilibrium of any 
of the poultrymen who have ben en- 
nged m the business here for any 
length of time, is apt to create a feel
ing of disfruft m the minds of many 
more gently joined up in the Cream
ery, by questions arising through 
prominence given to the rate per doz- 
jen which the consumer has to pay. 

Ov Pooltryman's Position 
To state the Cowichan poultry- 

man’s position, with due emphasis 
placed on each aspect of his selling 
•conditions, is my intention here 

On the ISth day of February (the 
dnte of the letter referred to) the 
Creamery allowed 34c per dozen to 
producers for straight loose eggs. 

Before being shipped to Victoria 
. ?* 5?.** ^ cased. The case,

with fillers and flats complete, costs 
•around not under 70e each (say 2^c 
per dozen therein). This is followed 
by delivery to the Express Co. who, 
in turn, impose a rate equal to l^c 
per dozen. So that the original 34c 
allowed for loose eggs at Duncan be- 
<omes 38 or 38j4c actual cost per 
dozen by the time they reach the mar- 
Jcetmg end.
. Now no one can get away from the 

•neceisity of these outlays by whom
soever performed and we are abso
lutely assured that no trading con- 
<em or institution functioning for the 
«gg producer is giving similar service 
with so limited “on cost” Indeed 
we have unquestionable proof of this 
by admissions on the part of those 
responsible for corresponding service 
elsewhere.

.At Victoria we are furnished with 
storage, canvassing and delivery fa
culties corresponding to those pro
vided by the ordinary wholesale mer- 
<hants and, equally with them retain i 
a margin, usually 3c per dozen, to 
«0'’cr the service therein rendered.

So that the retailer, selling at SOc 
per dozen on that daj, may be pre-

Bakers, unners, confectioners and 
are buyers according to

A ft ?'
All imported eggi arc mbject to a 

fc .pcr dozen cuitomi tarriff in ad
dition to freight and extra exchange 
in the case o7 U. S. supply.

The importer of Chinese eggs pays 
5 to 6 cents pw dozen for these F. 6. 
B. Shanghai. This is interesting when 
we^^aeek to discuss production costs

It it not my intemicti to go into 
production costs—that is a matter for 
the individual poultry raiser—but to 
provide a correct basis for seme of
the comparisons which I have heard 
Cited.

. .. Doneao
I submit the actual figurea for feed 

costs and egg returns exactly as they 
“•X?* on February 15th of each 
of the last two years,
F^ costs per ton 15th Feb., 1920—

fc=;z=z=;p
Poultry Mash _____

Price allowed for

---$Uoo
------$^.00
I5tb Fcb-

King*i Daughters' Arrange 
Event for April 23rd.

The King’s Daughters' fifteenth 
annual Spring Flower Show will be 
held in the Agricultural Hall, Dnneau 
on Saturday. April 23rd. At a meet
ing held yesterday week this date was 
decided upon and plans were discussed 
concerning the programme, exhibits 
and prizes.

A new feature is the exhibit of _ 
collection of rock^rden planU. It 
has been found (Tist quite a namWt 
of amateur gardeners have recently 
planted rock gardens and that such 
an exhibit should prove an attraction. 
The usual sale of work will be held, 
together with a plants stall and 
market stall.
-.The committee for this year are:— 
Mrs, EHcrngton. president. Mrs. F. S. 
Uathcr, vice president, Mrs. H. D.

Mrs. Fry, entries. 
I-<^orbishley, treasurer. Miss 

Wilson floor and Mrs. G. H. Town- 
end. . Mrs. E. G. Williams has been 
appointed to look after and arrange 
the amusements and attractions.

. Mrs. G. T. Cor6eld returned to Cow- 
;chan Station last week after speadiaa 
the past three months in Eogiand.

Big Majority A^iiMt All Night Power

There will be no all night service 
by Duncan power plant in the near 
future. The plebiscite on Saturday 
la-t showed an overwhelming majority 
against h. The plant has been run- 
mng until 1 a.m. since Wednesday. 
February 16th, and will continue to 
do so henceforth.

There were 82 votes cast. Of these 
6a favoured running till 1 a.m. and 17 
an all night ser\’icc.

The fact that the all night service 
meant an increase in taxation of 3 
mills, while the extension to 1 a.m. 
will be self-supporting, doubtless in
fluenced the big majority.

A petition in favour of the all night 
service was the cause of the council 
determining to hold this plebiscite and 

8«'ded by iu results.
This petition was signed by 218

people, of whom 147 were taxpayers. 
It IS a peculiar fact that very few of 
these took the trouble to vote-in fa
vour of the plan they had advocated 
by oemion.

There are some 360 property own
ers who were entitled to vote. Of 
these some 200 were living near 
enough to be expected to vote. Only 
82 did vote.

Thirty-three Now And More Planned- 
District Led The Wav.

By Wlf. M. FLEMING. Dbtrict Afri^almmt

I9201Z^ per dozen.
Fted costa per ton 15tb Feb.. 1421—
Oats _________  saaflo
Whent_________________ r:;--------- 7000
Cora_______________ enno
Scratch Food -------------------
P^try Mash

Price, allowed for cm.
doze

_— 02.00
------ 66.00
15ih Feb-

.niary l»l_Mc per dozen.
J1 tt to k noted that these egy 
prices ere lor straight eggs, cases 
and exprusages not included.

From these figures I conclude that 
this year's figure on eggs, should, 
under equal conditions, have approx - 
malrd around dOc per dozen, but the 
selling conditions arc not equal in that 
last year the supply was insuHicient 
for the demand and this year locally 
(on the Pacific Coast) available sup
ply has recently been ahead of de- 
man^ though nol seriously so. But 
•O'" I^stcrn demand we might have 
felt the pinch earlier in the season.

A y CoinpMiioiia
A further comparison, based rxact- 

ly on the same form of calculations, 
giving feed costs and egg returns as 
they were in Washington State on 
^at date, may serve to show that the 
Cowichan poullryman has not fared 
so badipr in comparison with his chief 
competitor.

In Seattle feed costs per ton. Feb
ruary ISth, -921:—
Oat* ------------------------------------------- |4s QQ
Wheat-----------------------go.00
Com
Poulti _____ _
Scratch Food .

----- .,41.00
460 to $62 

$57.00

Fe&?,7'i:^26"r^1’«i':
From these figures it is apparent 

that, had our local poultrymcn been 
iwid a price proportionate to our rela
tive feed costs, the dip in Creamery 
rate at that time should have gone 
nearer to 30c per dozen for loose

suggestions that 
" increased tariff

eggs.
In the present 

there is need for

sumed to have bought 
at 42c per dozen or there abouts.

his supplies

. Hatf Appu«m 16c
The initial coat 3dc; Klling at 50c, 

making it appear that no less a sum 
than 1& per dozen had been filched 
from the hands of the producer or 
consumer for the enrichment of that 
accursed non-descript whom, for no 
better name to call nim by we desig
nate the middleman, becomes 8 to 
9c outside of actual controlled cost.

Make no mistake, the eggs are act
ually in the farmer's hands (to the 
•extent that he can handle them prof
itably) up to that point. The next 
question then arises, “what becomes 
of the remaining 8c per dozen?”

To my mind that is a question for 
the consumer for he pays for it The 
accepted standard, applicable to the 
retail grocery business here and in the 
United States, is that 16 to 17 per 
cent on turnover is required to cover 
costs of doing business.

Allowance for rising or falling also 
must be taken into account For that 
8c or 9c margin the retailer renders 
the usual credit an delivery services 
■demanded by an independent public. 
Whether that and other services, re
ferred herein, arc overpaid or other
wise. as far as the producers' vision 
IS concerned, depends upon the pro
ducers’ ability to place in the field a 
substitute for any of these services 
that will cost him less money.

To that I might say. as the father 
said to his son. whom he was sending 
out to make his way in the world, 
“Honesty is always the best policy 
my boy. I’ve tried it both way^!"

Ow Biggest Competitor
The chief factor, regulating and con

trolling the rates obtainable for our 
eggs is, of course, the imported egg. 
The great competitor with B. C. fresh 
supply is Wasnington. U. S.

Chinese eggs, admittedly, enter in- 
to competition also, but these are not 

•openly exposed in the stoMs where

to protect our industry and that’the 
existing return to producers is tanta
mount to driving noultrymen out of 
business, there is the seeds of discon- 

tDrooRh ignorance.
If there is overproduction suffici

ent to put anybody out of business, 
surely it must be patent, following 
the figures I have given, that the 
Washington poultryman baa to go 
first.

His handicap against the returns 
we make to our people is at all times 
equal to 4c per dozen—feed costs 
reckoned with—but. further than that 
—working comparatively as we do. 
anything more than the prices paid 
for our eggs from day to day has the 
chance of being supplemented by 
whatever surplus is apparent at the 
cli^e of any year’s trading.

For the past two years this sur
plus has yielded equivalent to 3 or 4 
cents per dozen on the year's output 
of eggs to each of our members and, 
on that basis, we are 7 or 8 cents per 
dozen ahead of our U. S. competitors. 

Fotnre Improvement
In conclusion let me say that only 

in one section can I see room for 
improvement in our ordinary market
ing facilities. That is not by limiting 
the output with a view to increasing 
the local price, but by developing and 
widening the co-operative movement 
amongst poultrymen so that, in place 
of selling to those assembling and 
shipping car lots to the eastern mar
kets. we should seek to increase our 
production that, in time, we should be 
able to ship out straight car lots from 
Cowichan and secure for our poultry- 
men the enhanced price obtaining in 
markets not so readily glutted as the 
smaller markets on this Coast

A corresponding movement, put in
to effect by the Fruit Growers of (Jor
don Head, placed their product be
yond the eccentricities of local demand

U. F. OF B. 0, CONVENTION
No Political Actio^—Impressions Ot 

Notable Conference.

• ““V*??*". of the Coorea-
tion held last week in Vancouver 
centred round the question as to 
whether the U. F. B. C. should or- 
ganize for political actipn and form a 
Farmer party. When the discussion 
opened, delegate after delegate rote 
to speak ID opposition to such a step 
being taken, on the ground that it 
would cause dissension in the ranks of 
the union and speedUy bring about 
*^S»/^®*^*F** organization.

There was. however, a minority 
which strongly urged immediate po-

' liti^al I...* ____________ - ^
.....V.. ui^cu immcuiaTC po- iary
lineal action but the consensus of Tiand *. >__ • ,opinion, while it favoured farmer 
represenmtion in the Legislature, was 
to the effect that any action in this 
direction ar the present time would be 
premature.

There seemed to be little doubt as 
to what the decision of the conven
tion would be when, as if by a pre
concerted arrangement. Colonel Ed- 
gett, the defeated candidate for Yale 
•n the Federal bye-election, appeared 
on the platform and made a high 
speed rapid fire “politics or nothing” 
speech.

Critical Situation
What Colonel Edgett said would 

not bear analysis; it was a wild hurri
cane or words but it had that danger
ous mesmeric quality which will mo
mentarily carry conviction to a crowd. 
That the considered opinion of the 
convention was opposed to political ac
tion is certain; that it might have voted 
against its own convictions is pos
sible and when Colonel Edgett sat 
«lown, it was even belting on the re
sult.

Salvation came in an adjournment 
for lunch and when the delegates 
returned for the afternoon session, 
sanity returned with them and with 
only one dissentient voice, the con- 
viction went on record as being op
posed to political action.

The decision to keep out of politics 
*1!??***:*'*^ disposed of the questionauton ««»P05ea OI inc question 

of affiliation with the Canadian Coun- 
cil of Agriculture, and the matter was 
not even discussed.

It was quite obvious from the 
leeches made by the visitors from 

t le prairies. Mr. Norman Lambert, 
secretary of the Council, and Mr. J. 
B. Musselman, director, Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers’ association, that the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture es- 
sentially IS a political organization and 
that affiliation would be Impossible 
w'thout the acceptance by the farmers 
of B. C. of the main principles of the 
national policy, and the very fact that 
this policy has as its aim the rc-in- 
dustriahzation of Canada makes it im
possible of acceptance in a province 
where the diverse branches of agri
culture depend for their prosperity 
on industrial development.

Council of Agriculture 
The next most important resolu 

ion adopted^ was one favouring the

•itt the spirit in wbich it is given, the 
resulting benefit to agriculture should 
be enormous.

Questions of finance took up a 
large part of the time of the conven
tion. After considerable discussion a 
special finance committee was ap
pointed and its recommendations were 
unanimously approved. The main 
"commendation was the raising of the

The post of organizer has been 
abolished and the salary of the secre 
^ry hat been reduced •**- —

xxi avvi
—-------On the other
the president is to ——-

monthly .salary ________ ^
penscs. Members of the ci^erative,

._ receive 
travelling ex-

Fs.iava. memoers o? me executive, 
who will be elected by the directors, 
will also receive their travelling ex
penses and a per diem fee when at
tending meetings. In future organiz
ing work will be the work of the 
president.

Oriental Quettion
The Oriental question was disposed 

of in very short time, and a resolution 
was unanimously adopted pressing for 
an official enquiry into the whole sit
uation and insisting on the right of B. 
C. to representation on any committee 
that might go to England to discuss 
question* of Oriental immigration with 
the Imperial authorities..

From the point of view of debate 
the proceedings on the third day of 
me convention were unsatisfactory. 
The delegates were tired, the acoustic 
properties of the room were far from 
good and the low ceiling created an 
atmosphere that provoked somnolence 
rather than discussion.

Resolutions on every conceivable 
subject were rushed through at recori 
-peed. Many of those resolutions ha< 
a purely local application and dele- 
g.itcs whn were not interested sat 
ch.itting in groups at the back of the 
room or in the committee rooms at 
the side. The great que.«tion of poli
tics had been >ettled. Nothing else 
mattered.

Lunch With MaimUctoreni 
^ A pleasing feature of the Conven

tion was a joint luncheon of the B. C. 
Manufacturers and the U. F. delegates. 
The manufacturers asked the farmers 
to buy “Made in B. C.” goods and the 
farmers a.skcd the manufacturers to

iwu Muiffiicu wa* one lavouring .... 
formation of a B. C. Council of Agri- 

president

and any expectations of improved con
ditions with the egg men lies thus.

Aside from all this I have to admit 
that some of our new comers have a 
hard row to hoe in seeking to estab
lish themselves with conditions as

.%#. VI m A*. q..uuiiei
culture, and instructing the 
of the U. F. B. C. to invite repre
sentatives of the specialized branches 
of the agricultural industry to a round 
table conference to discuss the ques
tion.

In B. C. there is a large number of 
agricultural associations, all working 
in the same direction but without any 
satisfactory residt. because, at the 
present time they have no means of 
corporate expression. If the invita
tion of the u. F. B. C. is accepted

they are. Nevertheless 1 want to as
sure them—and in this assurance I 
challenge contradiction—that there is 
no branch of agriculture—small fruits, 
dairyrajg or anything else—in which 
there ts less likelihood of a slump 
and none offering purer and speedier 
returns than poultry raising, in so 
far as the Cowichan district is con
cerned.

remember that eggs and potatoes are 
iroduced in B. C. and not only in 
Washington. U. S. A.

Washington eggs and Yakima spuds 
arc not popular with the farmers of 
B. C. at the present time. But the 
occasion was a notable one and hopes 
were expressed that similar gatherings 
may be held in the future, so as to 
give both sides an opporttinily of dis
cussing their mutual problems.

It is difficult to prophesy as to the 
future. The work of the past year 

' has shown how difficult it is to direct 
from a central office the diverse act
ivities of the many locals scattered 
throughout the province. What may 
win the approval of one district may 
be regarded with grave disfavour in 
another.

The solution lies in decentralization 
and in the extension of the system 
of District Unions. When all is said 
a.'d done the main duty of the U. F. 
B. C. is to guide rather than to in
struct. and there are many ways of 
reaching a common goal.

Officers for Year
The election of officers resulted 

thus:—
Mr. R, A. Copeland. Lumby. presi

dent; Mr. J. L. Pridham. Kelowna. 
First Vice-president; Mr. F. W. Laid- 
man, Vernon. Second Vice-president: 
Mr. Colin Muir, Chilliwack, Third 
Vice-president.

Messrs. W. Trussler. Halls Landing; 
I. Y. Copeman. Sahtlam; T. J. Guinan. 
Princeton; J. Rogerson, Barnston Is- 
land and Surrey; W. E. Chappie, Arm-

Cowichan was one of the first 
places m ^itish Columbia to try out 
the silo. The first one was built a 
great many years ago. before proper 
handling method* were discovered- 
It was filled by hand or the crop 
pitched m with forks and tramped 
as well as possible. It was not a suc
cess and being blown down, was nol 
rebuilt.

Mr. W. P. laynes. Windmill Farm, 
was one of the first to make a suc
cess of the silo. He has bad one in 
yieration for sixteen years. Mr. E.
, *!®"*s* of Hillbank. was also one 

of the pioneers, having used a silo 
for seven seasons. During the sum
mer of 1916, the brothers Davenport- 
Chapman. of Maple Bay. built a silo 

***« business of building 
and filling silos. Many of the later 
silo* of the district have been built 
by these men.

At the present time, there are thirty- 
three silos m the district. Three arc 
not in operation this winter. For 
some time past interest in silos and 
ensilage crops hat been keen and it 
was decided to make a survey of the 
district to ascertain at first hand the 
opinion of the owners regarding their 
silos and their experience in handling 
them. •

Majority Favour Silo 
A list of questions was sent out 

and replies have been received from 
twenty fanners. One man reports 
the silo not a success. Two others 
state It to be doubtful. One of these, 
m a conversation later, after discus
sing the question with Professor 
Boving at Somcnos. stated it was his 
method of tramping the ensilage, not 
the silo that was at fault. The other 
seventeen speak unhesitatingly in fa
vour of the silo.

Asked: “What crops do you favour 
for ensilager the answers were fairly 
evenly divided between oats—peas— 
vetch mixture and corn. Seven farmers 
have tried sunflowers: five speak 
strongly in their favour. One quali- 
fie.< Ins statement slightly and one 
answers “Rotten!"

The men reporting difficulty in get
ting animals to eat their ensilage arc 
the ones who report the quality of 
ensilage as being uneven, bad in spoi.H, 
or too acid. It takes longer to ac
custom cows to sunflower ensilage 
than the other varieties used when 
Mlage ts being fed for the first time. 
Twelve of the owners used water 
while filling. The others put in their 
crops while it was raining. The need 
for adding water is generally admit
ted.

The question of tramping in the 
silo during filling is of more import
ance than many people consider. The 
silage should be tramped firmly 
around the walls. Two or three in
stances of spoiled silage may be at
tributed to not having kept the silage

Mowers arc not satisfactory for milk

heifers," ^ “■*
b- “For several seasons we grew 

corn but found that frost came too 
early. Consequently we quit growing 
corn. \\ e put in green oats and cIch 
ver but found that there is nothing to 
beat the wheat and vetches.

Rye. oats and peas would be good 
but the cost of seed last season makes 
t prohibitive. To save loss of ma

terial on top. tarpaper covered with 
bran about one foot, saves a lot of 
ensilage. The silo is certainly a suc
cess. Ensilage is eaten greedUy." 
(Sixteen years experience).

7. Sunflowers are good if cut 
when not too npe. Two feet of wheat 
and vetch ensilage spoil on top when 
no covering is put on top."

Likes Sunflowers
8. “1 think sunflowers can be used 

successfully when nothing better can 
be ^own. Most of the cows wHI

. them. I did not find the oats 
and vetches very much belter feed. 
It is quite expensive harvesting them 
and they don t go as far as one would 
imagine. It would seem they are ex
cellent material to put on top. They 
are heavy and make a solid mat. It 
IS necesMry to use a lot of water with

- - • X . IIUI

9. “Sunflowers 
satisfactory. My

.. ...taxvu i.ui iiuMiig nepi me Miagc you can i 
higher around vdKcs than the centre L success
III lllltnir. The* rn«iilnfr/> elmttizl I... I j i.

(CeettBMU oo rmm)

... filling. The riisilage should he 
tramped daily for several days after 
filling, to remove air spaces left by 
settling.

^ Cowichan Farmers* Views
Some of the comments added arc 

interesting and valuable and are given 
just as received.

1. "\Vc have two silos each 70 ton«i 
capacity and they are a great success. 
\\ e have 70 acres of swampy land 
partly drained. Growing gram on it 
would not be a success because u 
docs not fill properly but. by culling 
the oats green, it ma’ices fine ensilage, 
relished by all the stock, young and 
old.

“The only spoiled . beside> the 
lop. IS when iliert is a top of a few 
days in filling. If fillin; can lie kept 
right on. the loss is nil

■*\Ve find it makes the ’»est en-ilagc 
when put in during ra.ny Weather: 
it seems to get tlie right amount of 
water and is the same colour right 
through. But in dry weather ami 
we add the water, it turns out some- 

mes to be a little spotty but not 
lodcd. due no doubt in nol getting 

he water in the ^aine proportion all 
•vcr.’’

2. “Taking into consideration the 
fnterest on the outlay for building silo, 
irice of engine and cutter, and ex- 
lense of filling it, 1 believe one would 
>e ahead in growing enough roots 

and kale, which all the cows relish." 
(Seven years experience).

3. “Expense of filling and hand
ling a small silo appears very con
siderable. It cost me $65.00 in wages.
$ 2.50 for gasoline, plus wear and tear 
on machinery, to put in twciitv- 
thrcc loads of green stuff, making 
seventeen tons of ensilage of which 
I have already had to haul out four 
tons as spoiled.

“In view of the fact that it is in
sufficiently tramped. I must have more 
labour next year, raising my cost 
from $65.00 to $73.00 for approximate
ly fourteen tons of feed.”

E»erience with Sunflowers
4. "The material for my silo (10 

feet by 20 feet) cost about $160.00 
ilus haulage. The rooof was put on 

before "the crop was put in. Sun
flowers planted on rough new land 
withoi * manure, yielded six tons per 
acre, but believe yielded as high as 
anything else would under same con- l 
ditions. No difficulty whatever in |

— ensilage, very 
-------------- ^ ensilage is sun-

pom
-mall to warrant a silo. I do not find 
though, that the silage which is 
tnrown down in the morning and 
which sometimes is sufficient for 
tnrec or four feeds, ever gties mouldy. 
It sometimes can he kept for sever- 
“ ‘te? without showing .signs of 
mould.

11. “All my cows have done bel
ter .since feeding en-ilage. Verr 
much easier to handle than r*mts. UsV 
wry little bay. Would not do with- 

It any account.”
1— “The condition of niy ensilage 

was not very good. I .secured lactic 
acid culture from the creamery and 
added it and this seemed to produce 
the desired effect. .Next year I shall

. Summary and Rules
On sizing up the silo question in 

Cowichan one is led to believe that 
many failures may be ascribed to 
faulty construction and ignorance of 
proper methods of filling rather than 
to the nature of the crop used for 
ensilage.

If the following rules arc ohser\'cd 
you can rest assured the silo will he

getting stock to eat the ensilage." ' formerly of Cowic

- It imist have a good foundation. 
Cemum IS by far the best.

.. If made of wood tile Staves must 
be >traight and free from Ino-e knots 
and .-hoiild be tongued and gr*«ived 
on the bevel so a.s to make a rich: 
:»i and be air tight.

3. The doors mti.-t he fitted -i> that 
they can In- removed with ea^e but 
al.s.i be tight.

4. rile >il(i should be placed clo^c 
. tile cow barn >o ihai ilie >dage can

i»e ted in bad weather wiiliout going 
«»iil-ide.

?• a rotjf some people do not
think it is iiece-sary bm it is now 
considered the be-i practice have 
one. If you keep the>e points in view 
when bu.Ming a >ilo. be it cement, 
brick or wi.od stave, y..u will nol go 
very lar wrong.

Till- diriclnr, of tlic Cmviclian Acri- 
cultural Sticietj' arc improving the 
>i.igc arrangement.s in the hall. Mr. 
I- C. Springeti. to wlmni the 
contract has been awariled. has agreed 
to have the necessary carpentering 
Work done on the .«itage. to make a 
ceilirg • n the Mage, and paint a com
plete box scene, that is. an exterior 
and an interior scene, and the usual 
pulleys, drop curtains and wings for 
the .sum of $380. As the hall has been 
rented for .'Xpril 7th. with the under
standing that scenic arrangements 
would be available. Mr. Springett has 
promi.scd to rush things along.

8vneral meeting of the 
Koksilah Golf Club lias been post
poned to Tuesday. March 8ih. Last 
Saturday afternoon, on which date the 
meeting had been called, brought 
forth one of those fine spring davs. 
which are usually to l»e expected 
(save this season). .Apparemlv this 
proved too great a temptation to golf 
players. It is hoped, however, that 
as many members as possible will 
turn up on Tuesday. The club has in
creased its membership verv rapidly 
lately and is one of ihc most active 
organizations in the district.

The marriage took place in Victoria 
- .1 Saturday of Miss A. O. Porritt. 
Victoria, and Mr. Alexander H. 
Forbes, of the Chinese Maritime Cus
toms, only ton of Mrs. W. H. Forbes. 
Mount Edwards .Apartments. Victoria, 
formerly of Cowichan Station.
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BOARDS TRADE
Cowichan Bijr Wharf Appropriation 

—Expreia Rales.

SHAWNDUNLAKE
Boy Injured Coasting—Big Panther 

^-Game Precautions

While coasiitiK <U»wn the hill on his 
bicycle, a Chinese boy nearly met bis 

last weeif. Evidently
“.Adequate amount for taking over 

and reconstructing Cowieban . i •

riirown om bTTrcVsurTBoalld V^oul of control, hr da.hcd i"'” J"
work will go on this. drum near the freuibt shed and wa>s 

jsh«»t into the air. He was picked up 
unconscious.

Dr. Maepbrrson. fortunately, was 
nearby and attended him. later taking

revision.

This telegram from Mr. J. C. Mc
Intosh. M. V. was received »>y the
Duncan Board of Trade last Friday............. . -...... .. • . , ^
Thanks have heen sent to Mr. Me-1 him to OuncM nl

the amount of money involved. | Hoped the praetiee of imys coastinR 
The council of the board, at their'at Ihis point will slop, as il is not 

mcalinK on Wednesday of last week, i only ri-ky to llirin. I.ui i. parlieu arly
decided to Indue a stronu protest danm rou. to lo rson. leavini; ti e 
aeainsl the exe sive freight rates, lorm f..r the slor. and post ollise 
This has been legraphed to the I he elmrelnyardens ol Ml hainis inis nas nicii ^ ‘ I, found it necessary to

additional pews in thi'

the reasons for the recent increases' 
in express rates.

Mr. S. R. Kirkham staled that ,
report conccrniiiK the traffic at Cow-1 is planned. ^ »fr i»nc.ial.s‘ 
ichan Bav wharf had been forwarded The bf*ys attending Mr. Lonsdah

The new vicar, the Rev. 
Mr. Champney. is expeeted shortly. 

' ami a reception in the S. L. A. A. hall

ichan Bay wharf had 
to the proper quarter.

Road Matter!
Mr. H. N. Clague reported that the 

provincial department of public works 
had written concerning the state of 
the roads and that the correspondence 
was now in the hands of Mr. K. F. 
Duncan. M. L. A. who was pressing 
the matter directly with the depart- 
ment. . .

The president reported that * Can
ada West." the most recent publica
tion of the Dominion government, 
aimed at inducing settlers to Canada, 
included a map of British Columhu 
which omitted any mention of the 
city of Duncan, though smaller cen
tres and even disused railway points 
were shown thereon. The attention 
of the publicity department of the 
Dominion government will be drawn 
to this.

Major J. H. C. Palmer, writing from 
London. England, rendered excellent 
advice concerning descriptive litera
ture likely to appeal to desirable resi
dents. The publicity committee will 
deal with this.

Policing South Cowichan
No members of the branches were 

present but the council resolved that, 
in view of the increasing popnlauon 
and development of the Cobble Hill 
and Shawnigan Lake district and on 
the representations made by their 
branch, they would request the at
torney general to determine whether 
the time had not now arrived for ad
ditional police protection in that area.

In view of the annual general 
meeting which was hold last night. 
Messrs. S. R. Kirkham. H. N. Clague 
and A. H. Peterson, were appointed 
auditors. ^ . .

Messrs. F. B. Pemberton. Cowichan 
Station. L. F. Solly. Wcstholme. and 
George E. Lepper. Chemainus. were 
elected to membership.

Mr. Hugh Savage presided and there 
were present Mayor Pitt. Messrs., F. 
G. Smithson. F. A. Monk. S. R. Kirk
ham. H. N. Clague. H. F. Prevost 
and A. T. Grce.i. secretary.

KING’S DAUGHTERS'

preparatory >cliool arc developing two 
excellent football teams under the effi
cient guidance of Mr. Hickman. On 
Saturday a match was played between

t"h“ "n/HhaYlHc corVrapHn^^^ Im’jlpInTin "her*'a’Sy come’tVd

**Mr. Jack Gillespie has added one 
more panther to his already large bag. 
He secured a splendid specimen on 
Saturday while hunting on the west 
!*iile of the Koksilah river, opposite 
Shawnigan lake. ,

Major and Mrs. Jones, of Victoria, 
were visitors to the lake this week-end.

The many friends of Chief Justice 
and Mrs. Hunter will welcome them 
back to the lake, and are pleased that 
the chief justice has improved m 
health from his visit to the east.

The news of the serious illness of 
Mr. J. Grimison came as a shock to 
his friends at the lake. He has had a 
turn for the better and hopes to pull 
through.

Considerable interest is being 
shown* in board of trade matters by 
the Shawnigan members. Practically 
all of the members proposed to attend 
the annual meeting last night at Dun
can. They realize the good work the 
hoard is doing for the district.

Now that the grouse and pheasants 
are mating up and the birds will soon 
be sitting, it is in order to request 
those who have dogs running loose, 
to please put them on the chain. Un
told damage is done by dogs running 
wild in the bush from now on.

The weekly meetings of the Shawni- 
gan Social club are still holding its 
members. The whist tournament is 
being keenly contested. Thursday 
night is always looked forward to 
with pleasure.

genoTbay
Mill Running Twelve Hours To Cope 

With Orders—Manager 111

\ very wide ciyrlc of friends will 
regret to hear that Mr. George R. F.l- 
liott is very ill at St. Joseph’s hospital. 
\ ictoria. He was to undergo an oper
ation yesterday. All will wish him a 
speedy recovery.

The mill got into full swing last 
week and is now running twelve hours

Asumal Seed Sale Provides Attraction 
For Many

the

seed .tan p Thurn 1 he balance of her cargo will be com-
ti7MrjV.'ns„:- .............. .

Allhough there were not 50 many, 5-">» •"
-- ""3-1 t'^^t'l'o tee) foV ^;ifnds"l.d Prairie

Residents were glad to bear that 
Clifford Ritchie, who has been ill in
•I... L-:....'. ghters’ hospital, Dun-

very generous .......... . -
Flower and vegetable Seeds were dis- tbe King’s Daughters’ ho: 

can. has greatly improved.
On Tuesdav Mrs. O. J. Carthew, 

Mrs. M. P. en. Mrs. J. L. King.

played and plants formed another at
traction.

Tea was served each afternoon. Mrs,
W. H. Klkington. president. H P ‘si rinTttend^^^^
general supervisor, assisted by many , heW :a \hc
tilling belUrs. Altogether some $40 '"g of the L^^^^ at the
was taken in. This will be added to j homo ot My. George Bartlett, 
the funds for use at the annual spring ”•
flower show to be held in .April.

FEBRUARY WEATHER

Two Months* Rainfall Exceeds Aver
age by 4.42 Inches

____ ... Page and Mrs. Harry
Smith are visiting Mrs. G. R. Elliott 
at N'ictoria.

COBBLE HILL

M
V'

Saturday, 

March 12

Tlic meteorological readings at 
Tzouhalcm for the month of February, 
as reporti'd by Brigadier General C. 
W. ^.art^id^ Spaight. are asjollows:-

..B6.7S

PRETTY STYLES IN ALL THE LATEST SHADES «nd SHAPES
The Very Latest in Udies’ Blouses. Georgette, from $6.75 to liaOO

Crepe de Chene, from —— ---------—--------- —

Striped Silk Blonses----------------------------------------
Plain Silk Blouses, from-----------------------------------

Spun Silk Blouses--------------------------------------------
_7Sc to 12.00Silk Hose in all sites from, per pair-----------------

We have a few Dress Lengths, in pretty voiles, length. |4.*0 and 15.90

Monarch Wool, in all shadft. at per ball----------------------------------- JOe

Saxony Wool, at a—'■---------------------------------------------- -----------
A New Line of Infants’ Rubber Rompers, at per pair 75c and $1.00 

Pretty Voile Dresses for shortening.

A Fall Line of Baby’s Clothes Always on Hand.
We will be pleased to show them to yon.

Miss Baron
PMOINB 194 M

BANK BY MAIL
Regular Mving will moo ahoV a hand* 

aome balance in the depoaitor’a account.
It may be difficult for yon to come to the 
bank alwaya when yon want to dnwaiL 
Send in depoaiu by mail—they will be aa 
caiefnlly bandied aa though yoa bended 
them over the counter.

THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
PAID-UP CAPITAL _ ........... $15,000,000
RESERVE FUND . _ _ $15,000,000

DUNCAN BRANCH ........... ................... JL I. Marlow, Manager
COBBLE HILL BRANCH __ - F. N. Ot^orae. pro Man^n 
CHEMAINUS Sub-Agency, open Tneadaya and Fridaya, 11.45 to 2.45.

Girl Guides’ Generous Act—Hall 
Building Begins Soon

PrttspcclR for the new hajl are very
.......................^ ^ encouraging. Worjc on it may be
Maxiimirii teminTature. 5/.a degrees any day now. The Girl Guides

on the llih: niininmm temperature. ,j,...,.rve much credit for their true 
15.5 drgv on the I6tb: mean tempera- . ,|„naling $50 towards
tiire. tlegs. RainLill 4.93 inches ]tal] fund, so that the work may be
on 16 tlays. u r l- i ' hurried along. They wish to lu>Id .m

The average f«»r the month of beb- i nuriainiiuni in the new hall shortly 
ruarv during the last Liurteen years blaster to make up the $50 to
is 4.10 inches. The total precipiiatmn ,.n.iblc them to have a summer camp, 
for the fir-it two months of the present ,^|| ^u^t will go to the hall,
year is 4.42 inches in excess of the

Mr. F. N. Gisborne. Mr. A. Doney. 
Mr. F, .Vdams. and Mr. A. Nott.

Little Betty Pooley. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. R. Pooley. had a delight
ful children’s party in honour of her 
eighth liirthday last Saturday after
noon. Fourteen of her school friends 
spent the afternoon in games, mvsic. 
and dancing, "just like the grown
ups.’’ though perhaps the chief attrac
tion was tlic pretty tea table, which 
had liecn decorated with pussy wil- 
lows, frirs'as. and valentines, and 
which was loaded with delicious “good 
eats” and a wonderful three-tier birth
day cake.

DUNCAN FIRE BRIGADE

Veteran Volunteer Chief Starts At 
Bottom Of Ladder Again

average for the last fourteen year 
Rainfall At Crofton _

Mr. C. F. Walker reports the Fehru-
iry ramtail at t_rn 

Rain. 4.18 inches.
Snow. M'j inches.
Rain fell on 17 days: snow on one. 

day. ^

SOMENOS ELECTRIC LIGHT

posefl of. the _______„
snnir length plans to obtain play
ground equipment as soon as possible. 
The next meeting promises to bring 
forth some novelties. The prizes 
awarded for the cs>ay on Kelson will 
he given at this meeting.

'rile hf»ard of <lirectors of the Mcth- 
ndist church met at the parsonage on 

Committee Hopes To Solve Difficulty Mondav evening **f last week, 'ihcy 
Of Disposing Of Balance Igave the Rev. E. Stephenson a

-----., I hearty invjtation to remain in this cir-
At the meeting of the residents, in- another year,

trrested in the extension ».f the elec- directors of the Farmers’ In-
tric light system al»»ng McKinnon ' ^ meeting in the A. O. F.
road, which was held on Saturday Friday.

On Friday evening the Rev. A. E.

At a recent meeting of the Duncan 
\‘oluntecr Fire Brigade. Mr. R. _H. 
Whidden cxprc.scfl a desire to rcHn- 
qiiish his position of Fire Chief, wliich 
office he has filled in a most efficient 
manner ior the past two years.

II over that sum will go to toe nan. >■ M^'vste
The monthly meeting of the Cohl.le j>■>

Hill sehnol dull was held last Friday ?"> *"'1,^''?*'"* i ' 
afternoon. The usual business <!■»-1R

he meeting disenssed at fhi.flnd Mr!
H. W. Dickie, btcreiary.

The other members of the brigade 
arc Messrs. F. J. Wilmott, first hy
drant: A. Rey. second hydrant; W. 
Talbot, first nozzleman: R. Tombs, 
second nozzleman: R. H. Whidden. D. 
R. Hattie. S. Wright. W. Heyworth. 
L. Hird. C. Bradshaw. H. Marsh. W, 
McNichol. and K. Murchie.

Apart from the fire in the Methodist 
church. Duncan, and the burning of a 
Chinese store, no qerious fires were 
reported during 1920. though several 
chimney fires were attended to. The 
brigade intends to prosecute an active 
campaign to have all rubbish heaps in 
the city cleared away, as these are 
<langrrous to the safety of buildings 
in case of fire.

evening at Mr. C. H. Ward s honu-, 
Mr. I*. Camphcl! detailed what had 
been acconipli>hed by the committee 
as tf» the taking up of the debenture 
bonds. .

The real difficulty has occurred m 
disposing of the balance, between 
$1,500 and $2,000. hut the committee 
hope to handle these privately and 
have the matter completed this week.

Many enquiries have heen received 
for further extensions, but until the 
present scheme is financially assured 
the committee cannot do any more.

Master John Fox. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Fox. broke his wrist 
through falling off Duncan station 
platform on Friday. No sooner was 
he out of hospital than his younger 
brother was taken there suffering 
from pneumonia.

.................._jy ................... ----
and Mrs. Stephenson entertained 
number of friends at the parsonage. 
Games of all kinds and music formed 
the chief items of amusemenL Dainty 
refreshments were served. Among 
those present were Mrs. and the 
Misses Bartlett. Mrs. Jamieson. Mri. 
Chapman, Mrs. Manley. Miss I. P. 
Barry. Mrs. F. T. Porter. Miss I. Wal
ton. the Misses E. and D. Nott, Mr.
0. Plumb, and Mr. G. Bartlett. . , 

Mr. and Mrs. W. May gave a jolly
house party last Saturday evening at 
their home in honour of their niece. 
Miss F. Adlem. who celebrated her 
eighteenth birthday that day. The 
evening was spent in games, music, 
and dancing. Among those present 
were Mrs. Ellison. Mrs. Jamieson, 
Mrs. Kelly. Miss Doney, the Misses
1. and V. Walton, Miss E. Weeks,

COBBLE HILL

Bakery
Bread. Cakes. Pastry—Daily
Wedding and Birthday Cakea 

■ Specialty. 
BENJAMIN WILD 

Phone 32.

CENTRAL
MEAT MARKET

NOW -OPEN 
Erery Wedoeeday and Batarday 

at Kingaley Broe.* Store, 
SHAWNIGAN LAKE 

Butcher* »nd Dealer* 
UOCK * SMITH 

COBBLE HILL

Down! Down!! 

Down!!!
Libby’s Pork & Beans, medium

tins, at 2 tins for .................. 35c
Libby's Tomato Ketchup, per bot

tle .............................. -...........
Saanich Clams, per tin -------- 13c
Standard Peas, per tin ......... ..J20c
Early June Peas, per tin...........25c
Canned Corn, per tin ............... 20c
Canned Beans, per tin ............. 20c
Quaker Tomatoes, large tins. t>vo
tins for .....................................—45c

Snow Cap Pilchards V^lb. tins, two
tins for .................................. -25c

Chicken Haddie. per tin ........... .30c
C. & M. Fish Hampers, <6 tins).

per hamper ...............................**8c
Squirrell Brand Peanut Butter. Is,

per tin .........................................2?c
EiiipreMi Apple or Ci,ih Apple Jel

ly. Mb. glass, each.............- ...40c
Royal Brand Vinegar, per hot. 20c 
Empress Baking Powder, 12 oz.

tins' ..................................  35c
.impress Baking Powder, iy,\h.

tins ........     -^..75c
Empress Baking Powder. 5Ib.

tins ----------------------  .$1.40
P. & G. White Naptha Soap, per

carton of ten bars----------- 41-10
Dustbane. per large tin. special 

this week------------- ------........ 35c

Macklin & Napper
UUITED

Gaueral Herchantty Cobble HQ1« 
Phones 14 and 18

Powel & Macmillan
The “BETTBR VALUE” Store

Special Values 

Men’s and Boys’
Clothing

Men’s Canadian Donegal Tweed Suits, 
made in Three-Button Sacque^nat-
ural style, at per suit ----- 1—VLOO

Men’s Dark Grey and Brerwn Tweed 
Suits, at per suit ...435.00 and $40.00 

Men's English Tweed Sport Suits, 
made with fiap pockets, leather but
tons. at per suit —$30.00 and $35.00 

Men’s Tweed Sport Coats, at
$2400 and $22.50 

Men’s Imported Navy Serge Suits, 
splendidly tailored, per suit, $45.00

BOYS' SUITS AT HALF PRICE 
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

SELLING

50 only. Boys' Suits in a large range 
of patterns and styles, bloomers or 
shorts, all sizes, regular price fror 
$15.00 to $25.00, Friday and Satur

day only, at ....................._Hall Price
Boys* English Flannel Shorts, made 

with belt loops and pockets, at
$3.75 and $4.00 

Boys' Navy Blue Serge Shorts, $125 
Boys* Cashmere Jerseys, colours nsvy

and brown, at___________ $2.25 up
^rice according to size.

POWEL & MACMILLAN
Men’* tad Boys’ Outatters. Ma’s, Women’s and CbOdren’s Footwaar.

ALABASTINE
THE BEAU-nPUL WALL TINT 

In a Variety of Shadet.

Easy 10 apply and just the thing to brighten up that room.

For 5-lb. Package---------------------------- —---------------------------------- 75e
Btnabes to apply Alabaetinc. at----------------------------------------------90c

Also a full Line of Paints, Varnishes, Brushes, Etc.

KINGSLEY BROS.
GENERAL MERCHANTS, SHAWNIGAN LAKE.

• Phones 21 R2 and 17L4.

F. S. Leather H. W. Beran

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

TO RENT—SmsU furnished house, with all conveniences, situsted 
on 5J^ seres, 2 miles from Duncan. Telephone. $20 per month.

Telephono 39 DUNCAN. B. C Front Stroet

PATTERSpN.CHANDLER& STEPHEN L?.
Comer 16'!’Ave.. A Main St., I

VANCOUVER. B.C.

LARGEST MONUMENT WORKS IN THE WEST
WRITE US FOR PARTICULARS

HOT-BED SASH
BARN SASH

Let ua give yoa a figure on your requirementa.

r2«2tH2ii Western Woodvorteis
UMITED.’

Manufacturer! of Saehei, Doors, Mouldings, Hutelt, Etc. 
Gcfieral MiUwork.

Cabinet Makeri for Premier 4>hono|riph Co. 
phoBt 1112 Oatbelly Road. Victaria, B. C.

. Local Agenta—Van Norman LuMbtr Co, Ltd
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LECTURES ON AGRICULTURE
Delivered by the Faculty of Agriculture of the 
University of British Columbia under the auspices 
of Somenos Local, United Farmers of British Co
lumbia, at Somenos School, Feb. 1, 2,3 and 4, 1921.

Profeaaor W. Sadler, "Why Milk 
Sours.”

Professor Ssdier was only given a 
few minutes to deal with this subject 
m the forenoon of February 2nd. 
Humorously touching on the diffi
culty he had in following lecturers 
who had dealt with production*^where- 
as his subject was merely one of con
servation, the lecturer told of an Al
berta school book on agriculture, of 
2al pages, but which only gave five 
Jines to milk and cheese matters.

Conservation was one of the mo.<:t 
important matters to farmers and all 
creamery operators, as the wastage 
was most appalling. After all the 
genius, labour and expense to which 
the farmer is put to produce, it seemed 
immoral not to conserve that product 
for its full uw.

When making a survey in Montreal 
they had tested 900 samples of milk. 
Had the city had laws similar to those 

the line the milk represented 
py 600 of these samples would not 
have been allowed on sale.

During the war the British govern- 
ment. whilst seeking to conserve the 
milk supply to the limit, made in
vestigation as to the wasUge and 
found that from two sections snipping 
seventy-five and ninety million gal
lons into London, there was a wast-

000*000*"* per cent, or equal to
This wastage was due to bacteria. 

The souring of unclean vessels was 
a subsidiary tendency.

They had been dealing with these 
agencies since the world began, but 
the work of isolating them was com
paratively new, beginning in the mid- 
<Jle of last century. To Pasteur they 
gave the credit of discovery when 
dealing with the souring of wine in 
France.

While from a money point of view 
the question was important, it was so 
also from the moral side. He con
sidered it a sin to waste energy in 
anything not productive, but when one 
thinks of the labour and the sweat 
«mployed they had no right to 
negative the laudable labour of any

nc places, but sterilizing ii gener
ally cfFeclivc. Do not boil milk un
less you arc going to use it right 
away because destroying organisms, 
bacteria, arc still left in the milk and 
if the milk is left for some time it 
will putrify.

Mr. Sadler was not an expert .... 
chicKcns So could not tell wlielhcr 
souv milk could be given to chickens, 
though he thought that in small 
quantities it .should not hurt thcirf.
, If wc can conserve our milk so that 
It can have a long period of usability 
we will help to eliminate wastage, 
have a valuable food and it will be 
of financial benefit to all.

Mr. W. A. Middleton, 'Tree Fnilta.

TMk,“'Mfa.^oL"rk .”h"
line of question and answer and he 
had quite a lot to answer.

For water core in King apples he 
suggested picking of the apples 
the green side.

If trees are not grerwing properly 
cultivation of thd land should be done 
for two or three years. With an or
chard in sod one is liable to be temp
ted to put it into meadow.

Pruning,-!t is a mistake to trim 
the small fruit spurs. Fruit is foundChll>nv nn ...U____ tchwfly on two-year-old wood.

Canker should be cut away and the 
tree sprayed with 8-MO Bordeaux.

weeks later, 
one year.

aiiain.
In referring to the growth pro

moting properties of milk the lecturer 
stated that it was not always the 
•clnldren of the poor who suffered from 
malnutrition. The children of the 
rich suffered because they used un- 
l>alanced food. Growth was greater 
from a supply of milk. If bacteria 
IS allowed to spoil milk, we lose the 
milk, the labour taken to produce and 
the vitamines which are required for 
body building.

The main groups of bacteria re
sponsible are streptococcus lacticus, 
•which possess the true lactic and pro
ducing organisms, and Colon-aron- 
genes. which produces lactic acid and 
proceeds to produce undesirable quali- 
tiev

The former contains the bacteria 
•which ripens cheese but the latter is 
of no value and is not .required.

Continuing. Mr. Sadler spoke at 
some length on three' of the growthitiicc ui iiic growui
promoting iProp^ies in milk

B and (3) Water soluble C.
Fat soluble A is found in the fat of 

milk, cream, butter and cheese. Since 
it has become a firmly established 
fact chat pure milk 'is an absolute 
necessity to promote and raise the 
vitality of children, experiments have 
been made by scientists with rats, 
calves and lately human beings to 
show how this fact can be proved.

As an example. Mr. Sadler showed 
by means of a chart, how an experi
ment had been made with two rats. 
One rat was fed on a normal ration, 
to which were added three cubic cen
timeters of milk or butter fat. The 
other rat was fed on the same diet 
minus the milk. The former rat 
thrived steadily but the latter de
creased in vitality, thus .showing the 
■need of pure milk for everybody.

Water soluble B contains vitamines. 
the absence of which have been the 
cause of infantile paralysis and some 
children's diseases which have baf
fled doctors.

Water soluble C contains vitamines 
and is present in fruits, the absence of 
which IS the cause of scurvy.

The bacteria known as streptococcus 
lacticus and colon-arongcncs are 
fitund in milk.

In the matter of pasteurization the 
United States is not so far ahead as 
Canada and in Canada the prairies 
are most forward in this respect.

Milk must be saved and not al
lowed to become sour. This in order 
to save the children. The bacteria 
colon-arongenes are desired in chees- 
making as they give acidity to the 
milk.

We want to obtain a position where 
we can guarantee our product. Wc 
want a milk that has a long period of 
usability. If the control is up to us, 
it is going to be easier for us to con
trol something we know about.

The initial contamination which de
termines the period of usability of 
milk is the actual milking, in the care 
of all utensils used for the milk, and 
in the care of the cleanliness of the 
cows themselves.

Bacteria colon-arongenes are found 
by manures, intestinal channels of 
cows, and will increase if cowi are 
allowed to walk through muddy water 
and if the udders arc not properly 
washed and dried, and through dust 
arising if the animals are fed before 
milking.

.Anything that tends to make un
clean conditions is detrimental to 
pure milk and will cause milk to sour 
quickly. It is possible to have clran 
milk with very little more trouble be
ing taken. The sale «*f certified milk is 
a good plan and is followed by many 
farmers on the prairie^*. •

To show how these destroying bac
teria affect jelly and milk Mr. Sadler 
passed round small test tubes. Milk 
should be sterilized at a temperature 
of 145 F fi'r thirty minutes in order 
to kill all the bacteria, as t:iey cannot 
live in such a temperature. Pasteuri-1 

' c properly in i

—wu _ _ .
once after fruiting and again two 

Canker <rill only live

On reference beinn made to the 
wet season and the difficulty this has 
caused in ipraying. Mr. Middleton 
considered that for commercial pur
poses early varieties should he 
grown on Vancouver Island.

Trees thinned every year have 
tendency to bear more evenly.

Never pull an apple when picking. 
Always give it a slight twist Pulling 

destrty the fmit spur.
He would not recommend the Nor

thern ^y for any district in B. C. 
except Mlmon Arm and even there itw—k/«asiiuil f\l
was problematical.

For storage he recommended pack
ing in boxes and placing slats between 
for ventilation. - 
VO* ’■"Oft'rKlcd for local growing: 
Yellow Tran^arent, Wialthy King. 
Ontario and Gravcnstcin (if it can be 
grown), and Selina Pippin.

Grimes Golden stands up to disease, 
but drops apples near maturity. It 
' n R!??'' '•"PP't- Wagencr is
all right. Winesap is doubtful. There 
was a good market for Yellow New- 
town.

For pears. Bartlett. d’Anjou. Bous- 
sock and Bose were the most suitable.

Crabs should not be planted com
mercially as the market was uncer
tain.

Dean on Pniit Outlook 
Dean Clement at the close said that 

no one should attempt a commercial 
orchard in this district. There was 
not sufficient of a variety, nor did 
they attain that condition which 
would meet competition.

Undoubtedly in thi.s area of small 
farms and high priced land the grower

tha„';hrda'i"ry'
With repard to small fruits there 

are a?proxima4ely 2560 acres of straw
berries and raspberries to be market- 

^ in 1914. 
The question is how and where is 

he crop to be marketed. English 
ams are being placed on market at 

Vancouver at $1.00 per case less than 
local jam factories who packed the 
goods nght at home. The local jam 
factories are full. There may be a 
little more fruit this year than can be 
cnnvfcntly handled.

Markets vary yearly. Every two 
variation with strawber

ries. The Dean could remember 3'/jc. 
a pound, hut predicted the price this 
year would be from 9 to 12 cents per 
pound.

He urged those who had gone in 
lor strawberries to hold on as the 
man who does so will w'in out. All the 
berry growing sections, with the ex- 
ception of one area of 150 acres, were 
standing by the Berry Growers as
sociation.

It was not possible to make a for
tune on small fruits unless the pro
ducer reaped the profits in handling 
at least up to and including the 
broxerage.

L»»t Lecture |

Foot Specialist Coming To 

The “Better Value’’ Store.
An Expert on the human foot will he here on Mareh Pth 

to. tell our ai.-tomers about Foot Comfort, ami how ea.ilv it 
can be attained.

This speci.dist knows all abr>ut feet and 
how to overcome their troubles. Me was 
personally trained by

Dr. Wm. M. Scholl
the foremost authority on the human foot 
and its troubles. Me has the knowledge 
and the experience to tell, almost at a 
glance, what causes that foot troulile that 
makes you suffer. He not only knows 

-w what the troid.lc is but also knows that

There ia a

DR. SCHOLL
APPLIANCE OR REMEDY FOR EVERY 

FOOT TROUBLE
and he can fit the proper appliance to correct Your foot dis
comfort. Be sure to come in and let him deroonatrate that you 
need suffer no longer. Remember, it is absolutely free. All 
are invited.

Powel & Macmillan
“Watch Your Feet”

“Fou^fNhl«;" tK^ C«. C^'v^lct

"" * gasoline is not an unusnals,.-

Touring Car, $1,160.00 Roadster, $1,145.00

Carload of New Cara JnsI To Hand.

J. M. WOOD
Phone 178 P. O. Box 596, Duncan, B. C.

Mr. Asmunson. who replaced Pro- 
fessor Lloyd gave the last lecture 
on Friday. February 4th on poultry 
judging. He described how one could 
identify the condition and suitability 
of retaining birds for breeding pur
poses and he illustrated his talk with 
diagrams and with a few birds which 
were provided.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gihbins and 
t^heir children leave England on March 
8th on the Mclita. They have been 
away from Duncan since October 
last. Unemployment and trade in 
England appear very bad and railway 
travelling very expensive.

Bazett’s Store
COWICHAIN STATIOIN

B. C. Laundry
Open Nowl

Wc wash on Tucsilay and Thursday.

Wc will have washing done hy 
Wednesday and Saturday.

Beit Reaultl • Cheap Rale!

live m such a temperature. Pasteuri- —I
xation has not been done properly in I Box 281 Duncan Phone 24]

Try Us Today!

DO NOT THINK
Because we arc a small store in the country our PRICES ARE 
HIGHER THAN IN TOWN-THEY ARE NOT. and we give 

you Free Delivery and Thirty Days to pay in.

:: Compare These Prices
Local Potatoes, per sack. $2,00 
Good Clean Swcde.s, 8 tbs., 25c 
Good Solid Onions, 6 lbs., 2Sc 
Nice Imcy Oranges, doz., 35c 
Large Grape Fruit. 3 for 25c 
Lemons, per doz.. 30c and 40c
Sugar. 20-lb. sacks, ......... $2.90
Sugar. 10-lb. sacks .............$1.50
Brown Sugar, per tb...............14c
Jameson's Tea. per lb.......... 6Sc
.Malkin's Best Tea. per lb. 70c 
Our Own Blend Tea. tb.. S5c 

3 tbs. for ■■
(This is not a cheap tea 

a good tea cheap.) 
Tamc-son's Coffee, per

.. aac 
$1.50 

it's

Quaker Tomaloe.. laree tin. 20c 
Quaker Peas. Iteans, and Corn.

Currants. p7r lb:;*2S?

Nice Prun°eV7'r^ ft~;;:;:*Vs?

Mav Peters' Marmalade, 3;^-tb.
^tms ..................................... 85c
Empress Marmalade. 4-tb. tins 

each ...................................  .95c

6Sc
50c

.fatnv-MMi > \..urtCe. j: . .
Fresh Ground Coffee, lb.
Fry's Cocoa, '/j-tb. tins .. 
Bournville Cocoa, Mb. tin. $1.20 
(ihirardelli's Chocolate. Is. 60c

......... ............................... $1.75
Benson's Corn Flour, pkt.. 15c
Laundry Starch, pkt. ...........J5c
No. 1 Jap Rice. 3 tbs. for 25c

Crisco. i-lb. tins 
3-tb. tins

. 35c 
$1.05

Burns' Bacon, piece or half
piece, per tb..........................45c

• Ncnic Hams, per tb.______ 35c
Dog Btoeuits. sacks ...........$1.IS
Toilet IV- - • - 

Flat. 2 
B K 

ids

Tmlet Paper. large rolls, ea. 10c
Flat, 2 pkts. for.......

Rolled Oal>. 7s.

Shelly's Bread Fresh Daily

...2SC
60c

$1.60

Full Stock of Suple Drugs. Stationery. Tobacco and Cigarettes 
always on hand.

Spring Stock of Seeds, Garden Tools. Poultry Wire, Etc. 
arriving daily.

Agent: New Method Laundry 
BAZETT'S STORE. PHONE 88 L.

COWICHAN AND HILLBANK

The People’s Store
Quality, Not Quantity

Is Key To Economy
SuKUr. 2ll-lt). I„i. .........
.y.-,ikin's iivst Tvu. 2 tb,.................
A.^parauus Soup, pvr tin ...............
Kins Owar Sardinv, per tin ...............
Cov.-nl (.ardvn r..nial.. Ketchup. 2 lor
Molassc. bnaps. per lb.............. .V...........
•School Biscuits, per lb...........
i.emnns iKT doz................................ .............
Mixed Uisciiiis, per lb............
I’eaiiul Butter. Is. per tin .

25c
We carry a Choice Asiortment cf Fruit and ConlecUonery. 

Sole Agenti for Shelly’i Bread.

Hardware Department
When Spring i. here you start Bettinu your garden in shape.

o' Tools, rtc., ready to start

Whee'har”ows.'p'rtiurShLt.''“eIe."'’"^

The Restaurant
rs. . - . . Cleanlineaa and Quality Reign."
Club Brwkfaat, 7.30 to 10.30 Merchant.- Lnneh. 12 to 2. 50c

_ 'com 5 to 7J0. 60c. ^
r. 11.0 Sunday Chicken Dinner, 75c.

Our Delicioua Paetiy on lalc in Reitaurant and Grocery Dept 
Wo Are Paatiy Specialiata.

Ptace Your Order for a Rich Almond or Bury SimneL

J. H. SMITH, LTD.
Phones: 23, 223 and 224

The Cowichan Meat Market I
C B. MAINS, Proprietor - |j

We always supply the Beat in Quality and at the lowett price*

BEEF—Loin, per tb.
Rib, Rump and Round, per lb.....
All Shoulder Roasts, per lb.....
Boiling Beef, per lb......................

MUTTON—Leg. per tb. , 
Loin, per tb.

-15c to 18c

Forequarter, per tb____

VEAL—Loin and Leg. per tb. , 
Shoulder, per Ib. ..... .

PORK and Pork Roasts, per Ib,
,.Z0c to 25e

Pure Pork Sausage, per Ib. .

.„44eHAM AND BACON, in whole piece, per tb.....................

These Are CASH PRICES Only.

Watch Our Prices In Future Advertisements. 

TELEPHONE 18

Poultry Ranch
15 acres, nearly all under cultivation, a nunilicr of fruit trevs 

and siiiall fruits. .\ tiinder.i l.uncalmv of six rooms with water laid 
on. and all city convvniencvs. exceptionally well si'uat-l modern 
poult, y houses -e 5,hi birds, brooder- and incubato" bouscT wiJC 
stoves comp|. .v. splendid barn, feed bouse and garage This is

Pemberton & Son
FORT STREET

Real Esute, Financial and Insurance Agents
VICTORIA. B. C.

Phone 66 M, Sidney

Layard, Swan & Gamble, Limited
Deep Cove, North Saanich.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS 
Marine Railway.

Launches and Scows Built and Overhauled.
Engines and Motor Cars Repaired and Overhauled. 

Contractors for House Buildrig. F.lcctric Lighting and Water Power 
installations.

Launches for Hire or Charter.

Through Scrtice to K„r,,pc or Eastern Canada on the

TME “COINTIINEINTAL LIMITED”
Leaving Vancouver ILiily at 7.45 p.m.

Compartment Observation- Cars. .-Jiandard and Tourist Sleepers 
Alternate Route via Grand Trunk Pacific Steamships to 

Pnnee Rupert and Rail Line 
Bookings on all Atlantic Sailings 

For Full Iniormation Ap,ily H. W. DICKIE. Agent. DUNCAN

ipanadian NaMonai Railuiaqs



Cowlchan Header
Hen studl the Pins die People's rifht

mAintAtn,
Uaawcd by influence and onbribed by

Hrre*j^triot Truth her glorioui pre-

KetU^l’toiReUkion, Liberty Ijw.
Joseph Story. A.D.1779.

■c/*of money* for every known 
1. desire, nr nope of the nuQian 

race: and because I wHl not aell all 
r have. «nd go o-m and beg. bbrrow, 
or steal-money to ftivi away. I am 
ctisst'd. discussed, boycotted, talked to, 
talked about, lied to. lied about, held 
up. hung up. robbed, and near ruined, 
and the only reason why 1 am cling
ing to life now is to sec what the 

— happens next.

Ab Indcr^ndent r*r«r. printed «nd pub- 
Hrti1 wecklf on Thur»d«r* at Puncaa. B. C-. 
kV ibe Proprieiort,
THE COWICHAW LKADF.R PRINTING 

AND PL HUSHINC CO.. LTD.
HUGH SAVAGE. Mantgiag Editor.

Member of
CoBMliaa WeeWjr Newpopers AwoeUtloo.

, CE..C o. ,,.A'L,r"n“o".’'*nVc°c".'

■ " in.K
"IhTEditor.‘""Nr,r^AIiAl?bii^^

•Mamed by the paper lor the opinieo* expre*«d 
ay cerreepondentft.

ADVERTISING 
m in the

. ............ In order to »eetire Inm-
rnrrent U*oe. chanfe* lor tlandi^ 

be rreeteed by noon on 
»d»ertisemml« miMl

noon ot very

Thursday. March 3rd. 1931.

first things first
Thoie who look beyond the ceUow- 

neat of it* youth to the sturdy 
ciency and beneficent stature which 
awaits the United Farmer movement 
in this province will breathe again.

The political question haa been 
MtUed and aettled in the right way. 
Organization for business has ha^i 
aponaors at previous conventions. The 
Aim for such is not yet—at least not 
on the grand or provindal-tmde s^a.

The ahead is mainly educa
tional. Analysinf thU, he or she who 
cares to think wTlt find that the key
stone on which the onion ia built is 
the local secretary. In every portion

SWALLmVFIELI)
Appeal Succeeds—Jud|c Rgincea The

.At a special sitting of the County 
Court on Tuesday before Judge 
Barker. Mr. F. L. Hutchinson, owner 
of Swallowfield Farm. Wcstholmc, 
succeeded in winning his appeal 
against the over-assessment of his 
farm. The valuation was reduced 
from $42,790 to $36,000.

Mr. C. F. Davie, in opening the 
for Mr. Hutchinson, said the mam

•_ .L. ____...... 1>>tVpoint in the action was one of law 
for a definition of the terms “actual 
value" as set out in the Municipal Act. 
Formerly the act referred to "cash 
value” but. by an amendment in 1919, 
this had been changed to actual value. 
Hr thus held that the "actual value 
cannot be more than the price paid, 
which "was ^5.000.

Mr. Hutchinson, called to the wit
ness box. related details regarding the 
negotiations from June, 1919, when he 
was offered the farm with stock and 
crop at $50,000. This he dcclin^. In 
.April. 1920. the price was $40,000 and 
the lawsuit and possible compensation, 
or $37,000 without the lawsuit. In 
June last it was offered at ^.000, 
which he accepted, paying $5,000 and 
carrying the balance on mortgage.

He had vUited many places in search 
of a farm. The property was run 
down in condition, not having been 
properly farmed for ten years. The 
dyking was neglected and it was over
run with Canada thistles. He would

’’c^rV.SaR.n. for .h. 
asKjsor, Mr. J. H. Whittome. en- 
dcavournl to ascertain why the pre
vious ofwner, Mr. Gore-Langton. was

.iid‘Sa^i;^i"arn^uhr^4;
Sale prices did not represent act^l 
values on ds-ery occasi6n.i He was 
not farmer enough to know if it was 
a good ipvestmcnl. but he considered 
h was a good purchase.

If put at its producing value, 
assessment would he higher. The 
1919 assessment of $28.9U5 was vc^y 
much under its proper value, but at. 
$35,000 the property did not fetch Jta 
value.

. • In closing. Mr. Crcsswell said that 
the question was one of actual value. 
Under the act the purchase price was 
only a factor in guiding the assessor 
in fixing values. The actual sale was 
but a criterion of the cash value.

They had had, some time ago, the 
.sale of a property in Duncan by the 
city for $5,000 or $6,000. but no one 
would ever consider these figures as 
the actual value of the property.

The/vendor was responsible for al
lowing the property to degenerate,

Without calling upon Mr. Davi
close his case, Judge Barker st-----
that he was willing to accept the as
sessor’s valuation, but considered that 
something should be deducted f<^ me 
roadway under arbitration. He, alsq 
look into consideration the prico Rt 
which the land had changed hands on 
two occasions. _ ^

He considered a total of $36,000, or 
a reduction of $6,790. would be cej^ 
able, making the land $24,000
and the improvements $12,000 in round 
figures.

The costs of the case arc to be 
borne by the municipality.

tne local »ecreMiy. 
of this province the government Mi 
tite opportunity of providing a legiti- 
tnate and badly-needed helpmate in 
tit# tfncpltnral qr diatrict r^resenta- 
Jive.

Tnere are atill aorae 
•by at the word “e^caoon. 
may have attended the finest schoola 
in the world, or imbibed rudimenttry 
knowledge in a log shack, but they 

are frequently abaolutely ignor
ant of the first principles gpver^ng 
the complex business world m which

rally great general, aden^ teacher, 
philosopher, knows that he must for 
iver be learning, must never fail to 
pse every means to keep himself 
abreast of modern developmenu and 
diacoveries. , .

Yet there are some farmers who 
think they have nothing to learn, noth- 
ing to gain—much less give—from 
meeting their fellows in conclave, be 
it of union or other orgamzauon. 
Some “haven’t time.” It is well knoym 
that the busiest and most hardworking 
—and frequently most successful- 
men have always time to spart.

Farming is the most complicated of 
all the occupations to be chosen by 
man. It embraces every science unier 
the sun. He who quickest gets “edu
cation" may go far. but not so far as 
when the farm community, of which 
he is one member, collectively gets 
"farmer business sense.”

To supp y this is. or »bould be, the 
first aim of tiie U. F. of B. C. The 
•ympathy and active co-opemtion of 
the denartment of agriculture is essen- 
tiat How long is it to be denied?

IDENTIFICATION NEEDED

How many times do we read of or 
experience casea where sudden deaw 
comes and all that can be said of the 
deceased’s family or friends is summed 
up in “relatives unknown.

Scores of such incidents each mr 
in this province and hundreds of rela
tives yearly join those whose know- 
ledge of their dear ones is limited to 
“somewhe’e in Canada." “haven t 
heard of him for ye««," “don’t know 
whether he’s dead or alive and kln- 
dreJ phrases.

National regiftratic.n is the remedy. 
It need not be necessary for the trans
ient to carry on his person full i«r. 
ticulars of his indentity., A number 
would suffice to distinguish him.

The suRgestion of The Leader that 
thumb prints be taken during the war
time registration has lost none of ns 
force. A census of Canada is due. 
Could not this be Uken according to 
national registration roe±ods and pro- 
vition then made for an identification 
•ystem?

There is no need to pour out 
treasure on political appointees in 
counting heads. A penalty for evad- 

' ing reeistratirn ia equally eltecuve 
and certainly lets costly.

THE NEW WORLD

Thr London M.irninr I’o.t of Jaii.i-

U. F. OF B. C. CONVENTION 
(Conllminl ftom r«B« On«.)

strong: W. J. Coe. South Okanagan: 
L. K. Stott. Chilliwack: W. Shipley. 
Canoe: W. V. Jackson Creston: W. 
Duncan. Courtenay: H. Law, Gabnob 
Island: B. Hanson, Lytton: J. Bo»d. 
Clinton: C.A.S. Atwood, Grand Forks: 
J. Marsden, Nelson: R. Leighton, 
Savona, and Mrs. J. Stewart, Lady-

smith, executive committee.
Mr. <George.;0)Arlc, ^Stanichlon ind 

Mr. \V-^ PatVi^e Kokstlah, bdnoraify 
presidMts. . ’ •• ,

Fully 200 iiclcgatea littended tjic 
convention at the Board of Trade 
rooms. A ancoinrer. Mr. AV". Paterson 
wa< on the resolutions committee and 
Mr. J. V. Copeman was on the special 
finance committee.

When the board of directors met 
•last Friday, the B. C. Farmer was 
chosen as official organ. Mr. W. E. 
Chappie. Armstrong, was re-elected 
secretary. He accordingly resigned 
from the directorate, and Mr. A. T. 
Howe, Vernon, was appointed to fill 
the vacancy.

A Vancouver View 
Giving his impressions of the con

vention in the Vancouver Daily Prov
ince. Mr. J. J. Kerr writes a most in
teresting article. From it the follow
ing is culled:—

“Neel, of Duncan, as a speaker be^ 
fore the vote is taken, sums up -with 
clever precision. His former residence 
in far-flung places of empire serves 
him well in coming to decisions.

-Copeman. of Sahtlam. seems a 
somewhat strange anomaly in a crowd 
of farmers. With a Pall Mall accent, 
irreproachable attire, a face that finds 
it sirfmewhat difficult to smile, almost 
coldly logical in everything he says, 
he is the picture of the ideal lawyer, 
which il 'iilitlcss he is to the U. F. But 
he has the groat spirit of the U. F. and 
the resp ct of each individual.”

Mr. Kcr concludes thus:—
“Chief impression of all: the organi

zation never for a moment belied its 
name, the United Farmers of British 
Columbia."

The Coivichan Fall Fair will be 
held in Duncan on September ISth, 
16th. and 17th. Victoria’s fair is on 
September 19-24. and Ladysmith, Sep
tember 28th and 29th. This was ar
ranged at a meeting of the B. C. Fairs 
association in A^ancouver last week. 
Mr. W. Waldon represented the C. A. 
S. there and was appointed a director 
of the Fairs association.

Fof Sale, For ExehMfe. Wonirf » Pw- 
Chaae. To Let. Lott. Fouod. Wort Wanted.

ituationt VacanU 1 cent per word for eacli 
insertion. Mlnimora ekawe cent* ptt 

.•ertion if paid for at. time of oedenog.
50 eeiut per inaertioo if not paid in adtaj

WANTED—If yoo have a hooM or Improrrt 
property for aaJe. bat them aale
with J. H Whittome ft Co., Ltd., thuion.

WANTED-v, 
lion. I'hone 56 R.

WANTED-Immediately. owfol hjdp. at 
tom^ to children. Apply Mra. H. C. J 
tin. Duncan. Phone 17iM.

wanted—Ctrl or^ woman to worW i 
kitchen. Apply ). S- MacGregor. Crohon.

WANT
dr

Ri

> force a sale.
The witness had no information. He 

had not been over adjacent proper
ties and so could not compare values.

Mr. Hutchinson, having only taken 
up residence in January, was not cog
nizant of the details of the recent ar
bitration case. He considered the 
road was public up to his house. It 
was used considerably by hunters.

History of Sales
The property was sold about IW 

„r 1910 to Capt. Chiton for 
•stated Mr. H, \V. Bevan w-hen called 
hy Mr. Davie In 1?>9,
Langton purchased it for $35,OTO. 
There was no question of a forced 
sale by the last named.

Several buyers viewed the 
but were chary, owing to road di^ 
culties. Prices of $40,000 and $45,009 
were quoted. . .

The property had not increased in 
value, and he considered $35,000 was 
its utmost worth. He admitted the 
bad c 'lidhion of the farm, the hou>-c 
was t»Id and the fences were in very 
bad shape, while the land was subject
to erosion.

The Watson property, sold to Col. 
Matthews, contained excellent build
ings and highly cuUlvaicd 1-nd.^ It 
wan listed at $40,000. offered at $ja.000. 
and finally sold at $33.»00 with stand
ing errp. The Swallowfield property 
had decreased in value since 1919.

Mr. Crcsswell sought to have wit
ness substantiate statements reported 
to have been made by him at the ar
bitration proceedings, but witness held 
that the report was very incorrect. 
He admitted the cleared land was 
worth $400 an acre, but added that 
thi^ was its potential value. 

Considering the claims made for

irv 12ih -ayw:—
This was >eni to a banker in explan

ation of why the writer could n->t re
duce bis overdraft:— . . ,

I have been beld im. held d<'ivn and 
bagged, walked on. sat np«m. flaif.iied 
nut and w.|ii,e/ed. First by .mr In
come Tax. ibe Super Tax the Kxcesw 
Profits Tax. War Loans. War Bond-. 
War Saving Ceriihcates. the .Auto
mobile Tax. and by every other 
Society and Organization that the in
ventive mind of man has conceived 
to extract what 1 may of may not 
have in my po*i-ession.

Next by the Red Cross. St. Dun- 
•tan’s. and Children s Homos. A M. 
C A. and Y. W. C. A., the Salvation 
Arniv. the Belgian Relief, the .Austrian 
Relief, the Black Cross and the 
Double Cros-. and every Hospital m 
the town and country.

The government lias governed my 
business so that I don’t know who 
owns it. I am inspected, suspected, 
examined, and re-cxamined, so that 
I don’t know who I am. where 1 am, 
or why I am here at all 

All that I am aware of is that I am 
supposed to be an inexhaustible

V-Onsioeriiig jne .w.
compensation at the arb traiion pro
ceedings was it not strange, asked Mr. 
CrcFSwell. that the present owner 
should build in the same place. Mr. 
Bevan thought this was a matter fo: 
the present owner’s decision.

Mr. H. W. Dickie had gone over 
tile property and dcscriiicd how he ar- 
rivei! at his valuation of $.16.UM). which 
did not liiclmtr dyking .and from which 
t: e sum of $2.0U0 should be deducted 
lor depreciation throught the making 
of the new road. He was unacquamt- 
.d with the adjoining properties and 
unaiilc to make any comparison.

Mr. Cre.s8well could not understand 
how an assessor would arrive at an 
e-i.haide a»essment unless he com
pared the surrounding properties.

Mr. C. S. Crane, municipal clerk, 
gave evificnee as to the assessments.

Mr. John N. Evans, called for the 
ass:->sor. stated that, in his assi->mg 
in 1920. he compared the Swallowfield 
pr».i»erty with the .Alexander property, 
riiev are very similar. All the pion
eer-’ consider the .Swallowfield farm 
ihe best in the district. Both farms 
could produce from three to four tons 
of hay per acre. He considered the 
as-e-sment made now had favoured 
tlic owner. , . . ,

Swallowfield Farm was far ahead of 
the \Vaist»n farm. The Infer had 
much peaty land and was difficult 
ilrain.

Til reply to Mr. Davie, witness said 
tliat one factor of his a'^se'-siiient was 
on tre basis of wbat tlie land could 
produce. AUbongli lying idle the land 
was just :iv valuable. The rock ridges, 
and slougbs were no greater than in
Ollier sections.

Assasscr’s Statement
Mr. J. H. Wh.itomc said ho had 

been twenty years in real estate busi
ness and pointed out no matter what 
:.n old farm would sell for, more had 
been put into it tlian would be paid

Farm- in the Swallowfield section 
were as good as any in the wlmle dis
trict. Farms in that vicinity be valued 
on the basis of the Richards farm.

The Cole property of 32 acres was 
-old for $10,000. or $200 per acre for 
the land. It was assessed at $150 per 
acre. Mainguy Island. 106 acres, sold 
for $13,800 with the land priced 
around $100 per acre, and assessed at 
$90. Swallowfield assessment ran 
from $80 to $125 per acre. Other 
properties in the neighbourhood were 
assessed at $150 and $175 without any 

, appeals.

i4n Important Item
Sound digestion is the basis of healA 
and vigor, IHgestive disorders should 
have prompt attention. K you suffer 
from sluggish liver, constipation, im
paired appetite, flatulence, dizzuiKS, 
headache, biliousness, or other 

T symptoms of ' stomach j^raer you 
may eicpect to| obtain relief by taking

BEECHAM'S PILLS
largest sale of any medicine in the world

Special Values IllWorkShirts

To ensure insertion ia the coireat Inse 
•II CondeaMd AdveftiMtaeaU nwt be ia 
BEFORE WEDNESDAY NOON.

Planet Jenier. in good cendi-

\NTEI>—Lady help to look alter two d»il.

WANTF.D-E»eryoae to_ know t 
kcripiion price « The Leader fi 
to Deeenter JlM. 1S2I. it 116.

that the tub- 
from this date 

11.65 in advance.

FOR SALE—Good 16-hKh atove_wegd. eat 
from big timben and bu«t wdL Pnmpt

Announcements
Arranirementt are eotaplrte for the appew- 

...w of Xealie Grossmith. the fimojii EnBltah 
Musician and Entertainer, on Monday, hlareh 
-th. at the Oiktr House. Uoncan. The nw 
i-ronramme it composed of a high elatt va.ncty 

iiccrt. an abridged vertion_,of the famou* 
cical comedy "The Private Secretanr.'' with 
tlie CroAtm'lh at the Rev. Robert. Spalding.

r‘,.*
for nt all. will tho*e inieretted la de“. 
wholesome enlertainiarnt for oor town., kindly 
try lo keep thit dale aa dear aa potaiblc from 
connicting cngagementi.

military aervice with the Royal 
in France and Egypt, haa re- 

oii^ed hit or»ce in the Bank of MiMreal 
Chambert. Baation Street whm he. wfll

bic Hilt.

F^ SALE-^ho^h^ 
from Pn«e-w±»«yif

Vietofia. B. C.
FOR SALE—Dodge roadster, 1918 model; 

four new lire;. g<^ apare. new battery. 
Apply owner. Box 341. Duncan.___________

Heavy Khaki Drill SliirH, regular $3.00 value 
Broun Cotton Shirt, with two hreart pockets 
Medium Weight Gray Flannel Shirt

....82.00

;::S
...11.50

Medium Weigiii uray r*annci ............ ................. .........
Black and White Pin Check Shirt, an cJttra strong material
Black and White Stripe Shirt ------------- ---- ------------------------
Black Sateen Shirt -----------------------—..........—............. .........
Blue Chaiuhray Shirt ............—ijv—.................................. ...............' 

Dwyer & Smithson
IMPERIAL GENT.'S FURNISHING STORE DUNCAN

PLOWS. HARROWS, CULTIVATORS, SEED DRILLS, FAN
NING MILLS. INCUBATORS. BROODERS, SPRAY PUMPS, 
GARDEN TOOLS. DAIRY SUPPLIES, PLANET JR IMPLE

MENTS.

Q. T. MICHELL
THE FARMERS' SUPPLY HOUSE. 
610-612 PANDORA AVENUE

Agent Massey-Harria Co. 
VICTORIA, B. C

Only at

WHITE the Druggist
Rexall Drug Store

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY DESPATCHED.
PHONE 19 RESIDENCE PHONE 2;'

c..

Pnor

our years military serviM wit 
Cnginecra in France and Ejn 

oitencd hia office in the Bank 
Chambers. Baation Street where

he wkr ^lr. Aldoua carried oot mneh of tua 
survey work amongrt the Cull lalands and

above addreas. 

crtniel. Marta
Acene is laid in a eooniry village 
talented yoong doctor opena -o ■ 
Sixteen charactera are rept 
••ketch. A refined hnmour per

NaiIdJio
•yea. 
,»n 
vou 
be i

He can aee things which no -- 
•ec. He certainly haa a gift He tdls 
the past, present.-and ftrtore.. He..... will

*“in‘Donam‘lhe'W *»«eb 
who do not believe in palmistry ^11 certainly 
change their idea after visiting him.

Duncan. Phone 1?*

Masoa 
,a eendi- 
Clague,

FOR SALE—At M.i>le D.y,. lamidied hMW
thrt.

FfV
jf thk^ lar-A
Also two lots 
Third

FOR SALE—A few tooa 
per ton. Also eonied milk^e^e;. Prke 
110.00. Apply F. Forreit. Hdibaak.

35?. Phone 198 P.
FOR SALE—Anchor, galvamted ^n. act 

iron wheda, hieydea, writing t^ dd^ 
beard, chiffonier, bedroom chaira. tatb. 
stovea, brooder. Hodson Bav Manket ^by 
carriagea, carpeta, etc. R. A. Thorpe. Dun-

fender. beaters, hip- 
[ramophonc. phono-

Box 471. Phone 218.

venlion will be renewal. Kvery member of 
the Union is nrgeil to attend.

FOR SALE—Extra^Ear y 
Gradus peaa. 30c »•: I® 
lb. Philip Fremlin. Dm

FOR SALE—Pore brrf Prtin 
ers at last (all fair. $t.75 
them

licTS are requested to make r - 
attend, as there is much imp

... r*Duhalem 
... 8 p.m. Mem 

; a spraal effort to 
iportant business to

discuss.
The annual

l.awn Tennis Cnb will ^ 
h.ilcm Hotel. Monday. March '«b. 4.30 
The enmm ttce trust that all mcmber^H 
present. Reports and election of officers.

Mr. Arthur Burchett will give a demonstra-

l.mm, ■•'•ill Ei'l- wa 
with ea... 
place willwill be announced later.

s
hra

an ad-

?rth7

Bk: in.it i-! was:?
ock. upstairs.

!,. r.i." thr cliiHrtU • P>«l li— k'lF 
...e hospital.

IF YOU NEED PEP, TAKE

PEPTONA
^siuwHBSMBBnar

A combination of Pri-digcstcd Iron, Mall. Manganese and Mormhine

A RECONSTRUCTIVE TONIC

lor enriching the blood, building I. c strength and improving the health. 
It is pleasant to lake and is readily assimilated by weak stomachs.

Agricultural

Blue BanUm and 
.„ Iba. and over. 2Se 

Dunean.

wVancra at last (all 
Get them at Jj. H. 
II. C Walker,

... duck eff«.

r-j.
r. Dunean.

!-‘'^t-. s,h, i«o..Uccembcr 6th. 
Hrlrn s Cigar St 
can.

II.»

Cowichan Station P. O.________

Leglwm

boat. 120.00. F. llaycmfi. Crofton.

Holmes. Dnneaii. I'hone 91 M.

Church Services.
March 6tli—Fourth Sunday in Lent. 

Quamiehao—St. Peter*!

W«dn'5idii!‘V”a*m'!

Cowiebas atiiUott iu Asdrew’a 
8 a m.—Hoi: Co-nmun .

iVcOaesday, -I p.m -<-0' a-nation Uais.

'OR SALF.—Cedar posta, *14.00 per 100 on 
the roa.l. Apply Foster. CIbbins road. Dun- 
can. I’hone 236 L.

'Z WyV'rjihn-
ton. Somenos. __________

Uke. n. C
FOR SALE—Horse and ton buggy, nhbn 

rres and harness, price *75. I'hone 189 ^.

FOR SALE 
Duncan.

-Ford car. che.ip. Plione 159 Y.

'OR SALE—Sevcn.roomH house w»‘h ^ 
Mnv^ience. two lots.

COXrF.RT r.RAXIl flANO-A ctugicf (or

C. Wright. Duncan P. O.

8L Marv’e I
2 p.m.—Sundav School. ^
3 p.m.-Evt:.--MT. Subject: -Reunion.

Sl iebn Baptist, Duocmi

W°A. Con*oratc Com- 
innioii. . ^ .

s^c,, ••Rcootoo.- 
Rev. Arthur Birehlugcr, A.K.C. Vleai

8t. Mlehael and All Angela. Cbemalnua 
8 a m.—Il^y Communion.
11 a.m.—Sunday School.

Friday!"li fvm-—Lenten Service.
All Saints. Westho'm!

II a.m.- M.Tiin' and Holy t.iammunion. 
Wednesilay. 2.30 p.m.—Lenten Service.

Crofton School Heust 
3.30 p.m.-Sunday School.

Rev. R. D. Porter. Vlear.

Sl John'e Cobble HE _ ^ ,
It a.m.—Rev. F. C. Christmas will offidatc.

St. Mary's. CobbU HIU 
3 p.m.—Evensong.

Rev. P. C. Chrittmas will oflidale.

SL Andrew’s PrcibytcrlaB Church
10 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—Morning Service.
7 p.m.—Evening Service.

The Pa*tor *itl preach,
Ifhiister: Rev. A. F. Muuro, M.A.

fur hnetl. Rrturn to Mi«s Wallich, Cnwteh- 
Station. Finder rew.-irded.

vari-'iies r.ardt
English Wondt... - - —
Cowichan M«tch.mti. Di—canj Ba 
Siv.'... Cowichan: or hy miil dlreW 
the grower. R. M. D. 1. C »wichan St

Mctbedlst Church

iristianity. Intensive

Re». J. F. Boiler. Sopt.

ChoiT BopUrt Ckorti. -

0^^ ft U.,W • S p.^!.

Bn. K. U. Cook. PoBor. Pliooo 10 B.

AUCTIONEER
MONTHLY AUCTION SALE 

To be held in Duncan

MARCH 31st
All entric. Dairy Cattle. Hor.c,, 

Farm Equipment. Furniture, etc., 
must be in not later than Mareh 
Und.

Saleeroom—
Agricultural Hall, Duncan, 

Open Daily ior the reception of 
Gooda.

ANDREW OODEN,
P. O. Cobble Hin. Plione 4LJ.

siiroT the liay. W. R. C. Wright. Dun. 
can I*, n.

.................. Jlfc Bantai.., .....
ler. 40e per lb. For sale at 

ch.mti. Di—canj BaaeU^

lation.

MAN SLEDS W»i:tK-Can drive any car 
or team. .M-rfi do acelilrite. gas or electric 
welding. Phone 12. Dunean.

V



Mirth Jrd, I«l.
t

THE COWICHA* LBADKK, DUNCAM, VAMCOUVEK ISLAND, B. C.

Uduelet
West CoaA of VaKma IsUid

145 Acres, sea frontage. 5 acres under 
cultivation, 5 acres slashed, small 
fruits, such as loganberries, gooseber
ries, currants, and raspberries. New 
six-room dwelling, with cement base
ment, various outbuildings, motor 
launch. Price l3.7Sa

Maple Bay
Two acres, close to Maple Bay wharf, 
good soil. Price $1,500.
Waterfront lots at Maple Bay from 
•550 up. __________

MUTTE^UHCAN
Notaries Public, 

Land, Insurance and 
Financial Agents.

50 Am
3 Acres improved, balance logged 
off. Small House, Barn, etc. Ex
cellent water supply. Situated 
close to scbooL

Price for quick tale, only $2,750.

APPLY

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE HI.

THE BUILDING SEASON 
IS NOW OPEN.

Sec

Coulter Bros.
for estimates on 

Phunbing, Electrical and Metal 
Work.

Dcleo Lightinc and Pnmping 
Syatemi Our Specialty.

Shop Phone 197 Home Phone 199

U yon are thinking of

Building
Homes, Barm, Oarages, etc. 

Comnlt

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
PHONE 134 L. DUNCAN.

J. MORTIMER & SON 
GRANITE AND MARBLE 

MONUMENTS AND CURBS 
Soldiera* Memoriala. 

Designs and Prices on Application. 
720 Courtney Street, Victoria.

CRANLEIGH HOUSE 

SCHOOL
A day and bmrding school for 

boys.

C. V. MITTEN, A C. P. ’ 
949 Foul Bay Road, Victoria, B.C.

David Switzer
JEWELER

Opposite Bank of Montreal.

The Rev. A. F. Munro attended the 
Presbytery meetings in Victoria last
wteka. • ^

-, Aq interesfing article on the scenic 
possibilities of the Nitindt country ap
pears in The Islander for February, 
just to hand.

Mr. Robert Paterson, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Paterson. Kok-«ilah. 
arrived on Tuesday from Liverpool on 
a visit to his parents.

Mr. Martin Smith, who was engaged 
in newspaper work at Stewart, ar
rived in Duncan on Monday. He will 
return in about a month.

Mr. Arthur Lockwood, Cowichan 
Lake, has been confined to Duncan 
hospital with pneumonia. He is better 
and hopes to be out in a few days.

The Cowichan district war mem
orial committee is to meet next Mon
day afternoon. About fifty participat
ed in the ''straw vote" on the three 
schemes submitted through The 
Leader. The result is not yet avail
able.

Mayor Pitt, Mr. J. Greig, city cl-rk, 
and Reeve Paitson, attended the spe
cial meeting of the Union of B. C. 
Municipalities in Victoria on Monday. 
Representations for relief where hos
pitals and schools are concerned met 
with little sympathy from Premier 
Oliver.

The bad weather was responsible for 
a sm*all attendance at Mr. W. M. Flem
ing’s weekly lecture at Somenos on 
Monday night. Those who attended 
however, had a profitable talk on 
horses, their anatomy, and ailments.
Next week the cow will be dealt with 
similarly.

Mr. L. F. Solly and Mr. W. Waldon 
appear to be the onl)^ agricultural 
mathematicians in the district. Their 
answer to the cow problem is that the 
fanner would, at the end of ten years, 
have a herd of 32 females and have 
sold 31 males. He started with one 
two year old cow.

The committee in charge of the pro
posed community hall on Gibbins road 
has already secured promises amount
ing to subscriptions towards the 
proj'ect. A constitution and bylaws 
are being prepared and after the next 
general meeting of residents it is 
hoped to go ahead with the building.

Messrs. Kelway and Butterworth. 
two favourites to Cowichan audiences, 
have been adding to their laurels in 
Victoria. Their duets at recent Sun
day band concerts have called forth 
high praise. The Cowichan District 
Farmers’ Union plans to have these 
two artistes come to Duncan next 
month.

Mr. W. M. Brewer, resident engin
eer, Western Mining district, came 
down from Nanaimo on Tuesdajr. He 
w*as to give the first of a series of 
addresses on mining at Duncan court
house last night and. later, to address _______
the annual meeting of the Board of group*.

COWICHAH CREAMERY
EGGS ARE NOW APPROACHING LOWEST PRICE.

Thrifty Housewives
ARE ADVISED TO LAY IN SEASON'S REQUIREMENTS 

IN WATERGLASS.

WE SELL IN 30-DOZEN CASE LOTS.

PHONES; OFFICE 37 L. FEED STORE 37 F.

COKRESPONDENCE
PURE BRED TESTINGS

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—Recently you printed 

what Mr. Hamilton's cows tested—7.7 
•n R. O. P. I would like to ask Mr. 
Hamilton how much milk the cows 
gave, because, personally, I think it is 
niisreprc.*cnting the breed. People 
might think they were in full milk.

.■\s a breeder of pure bred stock I 
have known' cows of the same breed 
to test 9.4 w’hen nearly dry. I might 
say the cow testing 9.4 was sold 
about two months ago. to a Vancou
ver man. The test did not sell her.

I was the owner at that time and 
did not tell the purchaser of her test. 
—Yours, etc.

A BREEDER OF PURE 
BRED STOCK. 

Duncan. B. C.. February 28th, 1921.

FOREST TYPES
Assistant Chief Forester Addresses' 

Field NsturslUts’ Club
An interesting lecture, under the 

auspices of the Cowichan Field Natur
alists’* Club, was given in the Odd 
Fellow's* hall, Duncan, on Tuesday 
night, by Mr. C. S. Cowan, assistant 
chief forester of B. C. About fifty 
attended.

It had been advertised that lantern' 
slides would be shown. The set which 
Mr. Cowan uses had been loaned to 
the University and had been expressed 
back and had gone astray between 
V'ancouver and Victoria. Mr. Cowan 
was handicapped by this accident, but 
his address on forest trees and types 
was well received, and for about an 
hour Mr. Cowan answered a stead; 
stream of questions, and gave mucl 
valuable information on all phases of 
the work.

Dealing with forest trees of the 
Vancouver forestry division, which \tff 
dudes Vancouver Island and the lowdr 
mainland, forests were clashed in five

Trade on mining conditions in the 
electoral district

At a special meeting last Wednes
day. Dunc..n city council passed a 
resolution .londcmning the sugge.^ted 
sale of beer in club» in terms similar j 
to the G. W. V. A. resolution. The 

I Ln.on of B. C. Municipaliiks referred 
tins icBuluiiun lo its iiuliviiiual iitcin-| 
bvrs. it has been presented to the 
premier by mail.

The death took place on February 
9th. at bierra Madrc, California, oi 
Mr. P. T. Hickes, formerly a fruit 
groA'ci’ at Nelson, B. C. His death 
was the result oi an illness contracted.

,while serving overseas with the 102nd t ......................................... ..............
t Bn. He is .survived by his wife, who ; water run-ofT wa* dr<cribed. The 
I is a sister of Mrs. H. C. Mann, Dun- serious floods in the Fraser valley arc 
can, and one child. oil dn*’ to th" bnrnmg of forests along

the C. P. R., from fires starting in
Mr. K. K. Duncan, M.L..'V, has as-1 the construction camps, along the

certaiiied, through questions in the r'ght of way. Eighty per cent, of the
house, that under surface rights in'melting snow nm* ofT rapidly instead 
the E. & N. R- belt are taxed where- ! of brine held hack l»v the forests and
ever it is possible to make an assess- allowed to run off slowly,
ment. His questions concerning the j In the last four years one milli-T

1. Douglas fir—Red cedar eroiip. 
with 50 per cent, of fir and 23 pci* 
cent, cedar, balance mixed

2. Red cedar—Western hemlock 
group, with SO per cent, cedar, 25 per 
cent, hemlock, and balance mixed.

3. W'estern hemlock—.^itka spruce 
group, with 50 per cent hemlock. 25 
;.i*r . k-ni. spruce, balance mixed.

4. V'Vstcrn hemlock .nnd balsam 
group. 50 per cent, hemlock, 25 per 
et-nl. balsam.

5. Suhalpinc and muskeg group. 
Not of much economic importance'.

Types of each tree were described, 
range of p.ltitudo and latitude for each 
group, and average age and hrigin'd 
each type. ^

The relation of forc.*ts to control of

^‘Timepieces”
Loss than a hundred years ago 

a timepiece of any kind tvas a lux
ury of the rich.

Today a timepiece is a necessity 
or a luxury, as your purse and 
taste dictate.

You will find here a pleasing as
sortment of timepieces in ail sires, 
for all purposes, and at almost all 
prices.

Each one an excellent value at 
the price a^ked. May we have the 
pleasure of showing them to you?

Eggs Marks Act ebcited a statement 
in which the minister of agriculture 
“expected" the act would be proclaim
ed at an early date. L’luler it Chinese 
eggs have to be marked as such on 
ttie shell.

.'\s announced some time ago, tli 
government of Canada is prcscntini 
to the nearest relative of those whi

dollars h.’ts been spent in this province 
fighting forest fires. This sum would 
have relieved materially the shorl.ngc 
of money for roads and schools at the 
pre«ent !•mc.

In 1920. out of some 1.250 forest 
fires. 10 per cent, were started by 
lightning and could not be prevented: 
•>3 per cent were due to campers. In 
.\ngusi alone $26,000 was spent in 

“in the Great War died for King and ' figliting fires and $150,000 worth of

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

MARCH, 1931

H

^111

l;lil
iiiii
k"as iiiii iiii:

l|iIP if
“ill

iyvii Tiill
For local point* dedaet «s under 
CewichM Bav-Hi|her Hieh Water tta; 

Lower Low Water 36m: HalfTidea 33m. 
Cheraainue, Ledparaith. «nd Otborae Bap— 

ligher IKsh Water IBm; Lower Lew Water 
lOm; Hair Tides 20m.

Tod Inlet. Saanich Ann—Higher High 
Water 14m; Lower Low Water JSm; Half 
Txlm 32m

The Time used i» PaciSc Standard, for the 
0th Meridian west. It ia eeontH120th Meridian west. 

24 hour*. fn>m midi.... ____„... to midnight. The
idgbt serve to dittloguisb 

'ater from Low Water.
Where bUnks occur lo the Ubics the tide 

or falls continuouslr daring two sac-| 
4«Mire tidal pcHods withost taming. These 
■re called “neap" tide*.

Has exhausted its store, and the sea 
once again ^

Settles down in its place, 'twixt itsT 
rampants of old. '

And over the main spreads a glim
mer of gold.

Soft hazes arise; all is peaceful and 
still.

For contentment and rest one may 
measure his fill.

H. C. VYVYAN POPHAM.

TRISTESSE ET JOIE 
(Sadness and Joy)
Song For Music

DeUicatol to my ilear rricn<!. Klirahrth 
lieure**. former hea<l of the f.o* .Xnarlrs 

School of ^tetaphy»ie«
There is a sadness on earth, in sky 

and sea.
Greater than tears or pangs of human

woe.
Nature’s soft heart is sad eternally. 
Rocked by gricf-stricken stormwinds 

to and fro.
There is a joy on earth, in sky and sea. 
Look upward! God is everywhere 

we know.
Heaven is here to comfort human woe. 
.Around ns and within us is ec>lney.

RALPH YOUNGHUSBAXl). 
Maple Bay.

COWICHAN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
TENDERS WANTED

Tcmlcr* for 2l»0 woo<lrfi chaif«. 
wooden form* for Acating U 
lloth for di livery liy tfril I . 
for nlhrr or Ixiin will t«r rrerivol it|- to 6 p.m.for nlhrr 
.Moml.vv. :

itii’K too to -''I" iwr-on* 
\fril 1*1. I'*. I Tender*

WALDOX. Secretary.

Country" a mcniurial cross. Sonic of 
these arc arriving in the district. Mrs. 
r. L. Briggs. Duncan, kindly showed 
The Leader one this week. The token 
IS a cross of oxidized silver, suF- 
mounted with the Imperial crown, 
with a maple leaf at the base and on 
cither ann. the w’holc being surround
ed with a laurel wreatli. It is sus
pended by a ribbon of purple.

BIRTHS

Sherman—To Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Sherman. Duncan, on Saturday. Feb
ruary 2bth, 1921, a daughter. At Dun
can bo»ptial.

Robinson—To Mr. and Mrs. G.^ H. 
Kubinson. Somenos, on Monday, Feb
ruary 28ih, 1921. a ilaughter.

Gravelle—To Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
•Gravellc. Hillcrc-l mill, on Monday, 
February 28th. 1921. a son.

DEATH

Baits—On F'ebruary 26th. at Christ 
Church Cathedral. \ ictoria. the fun
eral took place of the late Mr.s. Susan 
Mary Baiss. wife of Mr. Jamc* Bat.*s. 
ami daughter of the laic Captain Rol- 
ston and Mrs. RoNioii. «if Douglas. 
Lsle of Man. She was born in W ales 
in 1W8 and went to Texa^ in 1879. 
Front iliere she came lo X’ictoria in 
1885 and bad resided in B. C. until 

her death on February 25lli last.
She leaves to mourn her K»s her 

husband and two tlaugbtcrs. Mr.*. H. 
L<rwis and Mrs. W, H. Langley, of 
A’ictoria. and <»nc son. Mr. James S. 
Baiss. of Cobble Hill. The hymn 
sung at the funeral was “Lead, Kindly 
Light." Interment took place in Ross 
Bay cemetery.

ti'.iibcr was destroyed, not including 
nrivate losses. It is the man who 
thinks a fire i* out and does tmt take 
the pains to make sure, that is re 
•ponsiblc for much of this loss.

THE CHARM OP MAPLE BAY

There arc beautiful spots in this dear 
W'estern land,

Be it cedar fringed hill top or sbi:n- 
mertitg strand.

t >r tttrrent cascading in masses of 
foam.

Or arable fields around some pm-- 
penms home.

But Ml all I have seen in a year or 
a day

There are none that can beat oiir r*-»- 
maniic old tiay.

There’s a charm in its shores on n 
bright summer’s d.ay.

When tile beach is aln*c with the 
grave and the gay.

W’bt n the wavelets resound to the 
plash of the oar.

And me churn of the motor boat rang 
ing ibe sliore.

From the wharf to the Mile*toiie. all 
calm anil serene.

The b.iy a-cnit-ng—the* fair W « •it
em iiueen.

But when in the winter the storm 
clouds are nigh.

When s«iuth casters arc blowing and 
dark is the sky.

The breeze tunc* the riggin-g. the 
waves curl ami r»»ar.

Sweep on in their fury to break on 
the *hnre,

.And the vials of wrath seem all born 
on tlieir way.

’Tis then in its grandeur wc sec the 
old bay.

After storm comes a calm; and the 
deluge of rain

Spend Those Few Dollars 
in Your Home Town

\ ___

■\ \ Co\x«.\VLtC\'y

Read im Advertisements 
and See What is Offered

COAL
CASH PRICE

$14.75 per ton Lump 
$14.25 per ton

Washed Nut
Ailliricite Brooder Coal In Slock

Leave your orders at the office. 
Jaynes Block (H. W. Dickie) 

Phone 111.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

(■ardening Books
Early A’egetablcs, How To Crow Them
Potatoes and Root Crops ...........................
The Allotment .................................................
Profitable Small Fruits ...............................
Tomatoes and Salads ................................ .
Vegetable Growing For .Amateurs ....... .
Rockeries, How To Make and Plant ___
Rose Growing For .Amateurs .............. .......
Garden Work For Every Day ...................
Sweet Peas, How To Grow Them ___ __
Garden Difficulties Solved .....-............. .
Garden Planning and Planting ------- -------
1000 Carden Hints ................. .......................
Gardening. A Complete Guide _________

. . 35c

ft
. . 60c

. . 60c

. . 60c

. . 60c

.  60c

. z
. . .60c

H. F. PREVOST, STATIONER

R. A. THORPE
BUYS for Cash.

SELLS on Commission.

EXCHANGES Goods of All Kinds.

Turn those superfluous articles into cash. Get the full market value 
of them. Exchange your old furniture for new at little cost. 

Phone or write for information.

SEA GRASS FURNITURE SPECIALS

^77 rnneh r««h Pf-ie* SIR. 50

^77 ep4.i-i9l ruck Prin* ..................$19.00

Qn^rlal ra*h Prir«> stnnn
finnq TnHi* r**icit PnVo ........ $8 75

50 en phr>ir r^i.h Pri.*.* ............. $8.50

rkf.;.* gnr.rifii pnVo S700

DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

CHERRY
Cough Syrup

VALUABLE IN THE TREATMENT OF RECENT AND 
CHRONIC COUGHS AND COLDS. LOSS OF VOICE. 

HOARSENESS. BRONCHITIS. ETC.
50 CENTS PER BOTTLE 

ONLY BY

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUALITY STORE 

MAIL ORDERS
RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION. 

PHONE 212. NIGHT PHONES 49 and 166 R.

Central Garage
AGENCY FOR MAXWFLL AND CHALMERS CARS

Stage lo 8ee t'* !,*i ice b»»ckc> ,;.iint lb,» *. ..•
leaves at ' p m.. Friday. M.ir. b 4ib. Be *ure .ir.l pli-'Ue b > 
reser\e yi'-.ir seats.

G ti- a try on ib:ii rep;ik ;-b. We ...tt y n
price* are riubi.

Phone 108. JAS. MARSH, Prop-

Hillcrest Lumber Co., Ltd. 
DUNCAN

IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET FOR

NO. 1 FIR FLOORING 
NO. I V JOINT 
NO. 1 RUSTIC

NO. I DOUBLE DRESSED 
FIR AND CEDAR SHIPLAP 
ROUGH ft SIZED LUMBER

CALL UP 85 Y
OR SEE B. CHURCHILL. DUNCAN. 

FOR ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
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Quality- Service - V2ilue
=ALWAYS BETTER=
At ‘‘The Store That Will Serve You Best”

Still Lower Grocery Prices

Good Local I’otalocs. per sack ...........................................$2.00
I’iciiic Mams, per t1>.....................................................................3Sc
Ricli Flavoured Ontario Cheese, per lb. ..................................40c
Royal .Standard or King’s Quality Flour, per 49-tb. sack. $3.10 
Finest Quality Singapore Pineapple. IJ^s. sliced or cubes.

per tin ....................................... ..............................................30c
Silver Gloss Starch, l-tti. pkts___________________________ ISc
Van Camp's Pork and Beans. Is. 4 tins for .

2.'*. per tin ....................................................
Pearl Barley, per Hi............................................
\\ hite Cooking Figs. 2 Itis.
Sunmaid Seedless Raisins. 16-oa. pkts., 2 for . 
Sunmaid Seeded Raisins. I6-oz. pkts., 2 for
Fresh Shelled Walnuts, per tb___ _________
Palmolive Soap, large rakes, each __ ______
No. I Japan Rice. 8 lt>s. tor..... ..........................

50-n>. sacks

..6Sc

No. 1 Small White Beans, 4 lbs. for . 
Mrs. Haines’ Marmalade, 4-tb. tins .. 
Benson’s Corn Starch, 3 pkts. for ...
Canada Corn Starch. 2 pkts. for___
Quaker Corn Meal. 2s. 2 pkts. for „.
Quaker Tomatoes. 2s. 5 tins for___
Schepps’ Cocoaiiut, J/J-lb. pkts...........
Swift’s Silver Leaf Lard, Is............

3s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

•is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

10s

— . 55c

..10c; 6 for 55c

. . . . . 65c

— .$3.75
..$1.00

_ 40c

—25c

..30c

Royal Standard Rolled Oats. 20s, per sack 
White Swan Soap, per carton of 5 cakes .

3 cartons for .........................................
Malkin’s Best*Tea, 1-tli. pkts........................
(Iranges, Juicy Navels, at per doz...............
Lemons. Large and Juicy, per doz.............
Squirrel Peanut Butter, Is. 2 tins for........
Eagle Sweet Chocolate. cakes...........
Camosun .“^alad Oil. pints, per bottle ....
Crisco, 1 s. 2 tins for..................... .................

$1.40 
. $2.80
„$1.00 
..... 30c

_ 85c.■.Z6bcr2 for$i.i5 *
....25c, 35c, and 50c 
............................25c

....45c

....25c
40c

..65c
3s. per tin __________ _____

Windsor Table Salt. 7s, per .sack............................................ JOc
3Vjs. |icr .sack ........................................................................15c

Ramsay’s Dog Biscuits, per 8-tti. sack ............... ................ ^1.00

Bums’ Dominion Bacon, piece or half piece, per lb., 4Z‘/je |

Exclusive Showing of High Grade 
Footwear for Spring

Eiery pair of Shoes in this store has been re-priced. 
THIS WEEK WE ARE FEATURING 

' LADIES’ PUMPS
Bell’s Cross Straps.—.\ ilainty Pump creation in patent 

colt, full loiiis covered heels, flc.\iblc turn soles, new 
neat vamp, sizes 2ji - 7. widths B. C. and D. Specially
priced ................................................................................. $12.00

'riico Ties—.\ Beautiful. High Grade. Patent Colt Slipper, 
high arch, full louis covered heel, made with l.itcst 
toe. all si/es. wiilths B. C, anil D. Price....................... $9.50

One-Eyelet Ties.—A Graceful Pump of Soft Palent 
Leather, neat, well funned, full louis heels, high arch, 
neat medium vamp, turn .soles, all sizes, widths B,
C, and D, Price ................................................... ..............$9.50

A Fascinating One-Strap Patent Colt Pump, with the
smart new French toes, high slender arch, neat, full 
louis covered heels, hand turn soles, neat, hand-tail
ored beaded bow on instep, all sizes, widths B, C. and
D, at an attractive price of........................... ............... $10:50

LADIES’ HIGH GRADE OXFORDS 
SPECIALLY PRICED

Bell’s Oxfords, in beautiful brown calf leather, neat, mili
tary heels, fancy perforated vamp, welt soles, all sizes.
Specially priced ..................... ........................................ $10.50

Bell’s Oxfords, a graceful shoe in beautifully soft black 
suede, neat French covered heels, plain vamp, hand 
turn flexible soles, captivatingly elegant, all sizes. Spe
cially priced ............................    $13.00

Patent Colt Oxfords, neat, attractive, leather louis heels, 
medium weight welt sole, which makes it suitable for 
street wear, fancy perforated toe caps, all sizes. Spe
cially priced......................................................................... .$9.50

Ladies’ Oxfords, in beautiful, brown, soft kid, attractive in 
every line, covered full louis heel, hand turn soles, all 
sizes. Specially priced...................................  $12.00

Special News Items from the Dry 
Goods Department

New Ginghams in plaids, checks, and stripes, 27 ins. wide,
per yard .............................    35c

Ander.son’s Scotch Ginghams, a big variety of patterns
and colours, per yard......... ...............................  65c

Galateas in cadet and navy blues, plain colours and stripes, 
a splendid material for children’s wear, per yard

45c, 50c, and 60c
Horrockscs’ Galatea, a .30-inch material of extra quality,

fine close weave, absolutely fa.st dye, per yard ...... $1.00
Oxford Shirtings, several very good patterns in stock, 28 '

ins. wide, at per yard ....... ............................ ..................35c

SPECIAL CORSET VALUES FOR THIS WEEK
Three lines of D. ft A. Corsets for medium and slight 

figures, sizes 21 to 29—
Regular $2.25 valu. for.... ...........................................$1.60
Regular $3.25 value for ................................................$2.45
Regular $375 value for............................... ...............$2.80

Belding’s ’’Artsyl" for crochet and knitting. An artificial 
silk of special finish and lustre, all colours in stock.
price per .spool ......................................................................ISc
We have just received our new stocks of Ladies’ Silk 

Gloves. Once more we have the famous “Niagara Maid’’ 
brand. Pure Silk Gloves in the newest colours and styles. 
Plain Silk Gloves, open wrist style, with two dome fast

eners, in colours of white, black, navy, grey and pon
gee, sizes 6 to 8, per pair ................................................$1.25

Another line, same style as above, but heavier quality, 
colours; black, white, and navy, all sizes, per pair, $2.00 

Long Silk Gloves, in 12 and 14 button length, all sizes.
in black and white, at per pair................... $2.00 and $2.25

Ladies’ Fibre Silk B<mt Hose, in white only, a specially 
finished hose, with a fine cotton top, sizes 8yi to 10, 
per pair ....................................................................................85c

Men's and Boys' Underwear at 
Extra Special Prices

COMBINATIONS
Watson’s Union Suits, beautiful, soft wool, regular $9.00

a suit. Special price........... ......................................... _....$7.45
Watson’s Union Suits, natural wool, regular $6.50 a suit.

Special price, per suit................. ........................................$5.00
Penman’s 95 Union Suits, medium weight .natural wool.

regular $6.50 a suit. Special price, per suit________ .$5.00
Stanfield’s Union Suits, silk and wool, regular $7.50 a suit.

Special price, per suit...___ ______ _______________ $6.00
Penman’s 95 Boys’ Union Suits, sizes 28-30, regular $4.50, 

Special price, per’suit______ _______ ____________.$3.25
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

Watson’s Soft. Pure Wool, regular $5.00 a garment. Spe
cial price, per garment ................................................... $4.00

Watson’s Pure Wool, regular $3.50 a garment. Special
price, per garment ------------ -------- ---------------------- .$3.00

Penman’s 95 Medium Weight, Pure Wool, regular $375
a garment. Special price, per garment____________ $2.45

Penman’s Preferred, A Medium Weight Wool Garment, .
regular $275 a garment. Special price, per garment, $1.75 

Penman’s Preferred. Boy’s Medium Weight Wool Gar
ment, sizes 22-24, regular $175 a garment. Special
price, per garment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00

Sizes 26-30, regular $1.50 a garment. Special price, per
garment .......................—;.------------------------------------ $1J0

SHIRT SPECIALS
W. G. & R. Fine Shirts, neat patterns, best materials,

regular $3.50 and $4.00 values for ................................$2.85
W. G. & R. Silk Shirts, regular $8.00, Special price .... .$6.50
Milton’s White Silk Shirts, separate collars, regular $8.00,

Special price ......................   ..$6.50
PYJAMA SPECIALS

W. G. & R. Flannelette Pyjamas, sizes 34-42, regular
$4.00, Special ............     $3.25

W. G. & R. Pyjamas, sizes 34-42, regular $5.00, Special
price ............................................................    $4.00

W. Q. & R. Night Robes, regular $3.00, Special price..... $2.35

Some Furniture Specials that should 
not be overlooked

Kitchen Chairs, solid hardwood, full moulded seat, with 
double rungs, embossed top rail and five fillers in the
back. $2.50 value for..................................................  $2.00

Chiffonier, Golden Finish. 6 drawers, bevel plate mirror. 
12x20, 71 inches high, with top 18x36, $4270 value
for ............................................—..................... .................$26.00

Chiffonier, White Enamel, 5 drawers, 48 ins. high,
18x36. $27.75 value for........................................... %19.50

Dresser, Golden Finish, bevel plate mirror, 71 ins. high, 
well seasoned fir, $3275 value for......... ..................... $22.50

Dresser, White Enamel, full sized plate glass oval mirror, 
18x30, top 20x38, $50.00 value for........ ..$32.50

Kitchen Cabinet and Top, Natural or Golden Finish, 48 
ins. high, 45 ins. wide, glass front, ^5.00 value fur $35.00 

China Cabinet, Golden Finish, glass front, 60 ins. high, 
well seasoned fir, $29.00 value for............................... $22.50

Cowicheui Mercheuits, Ltd
THE STORE THAT WILL SERVE VOU BES T

lUDMIXTOX
South Cowichan Players Prove Too 

Good For Duncan

La-t Wfi’l: \\:i4 a liusy one for tin* 
liatlminion plajur' of Inith the Dim- 
can am] Sotitli Couichan chilis, what 
^^’ith an open lonrianuni on Wcilncs- 
eJay an«| iho clialhnuc match hclwrcn 
the two clul.s on Satnnlay.

The Cowichan rcprc-cniativcs un- 
4|>>uhtt-illy 'allowed thfni>t’lvi’s in hr 
more than a match f*>r ihcir visitors 
4>n lioili occasion<>. although the Dun
can players put np an rvcrrdinuly 
strfini; (jamr all llironch. in spite of 
the di-a<Ivanta;:r of playin;; on siranKc 
j;rotinc|.-

It remain* to he *ci’n If C<»wlchan 
can nplioM it* honours on the Duncan 
courts when the return match is 
played next Saturday.

The open tnurnatnent was won. af
ter a hard fiuht. hy Mr. and Mrs. 
Hardinu rinlay*on. who were stronn- 
ly opposed In the finals hy Mrs. Mac- 
kic and Mr. Swanson. Iioih couple.<i 
lielonKi'if? to the Cowichan club.

On Saturday Duncan took three 
games, one mixed doubles, one ladies* 
douliles. an»l one men’* double*', out of 
nine, and rmi*bed with a final score 
of 111 points to 170 for Cowichan.

The nutclu* liavc immensely stimu
lated the inieri't which is being taken 
in badminton, and if possible strength

ened the friendliness of the rivalry be
tween the two clubs.

The scores on Saturday were as fol
lows:—

Mr. and Mrs. Ftniayson (Cowichan) 
beat .Mi*s Muriel Price and Mr. L A. 
S. Cole (Duncan). 21 points- 9 points.

Mis* (irifflib and MIss P. WalHch 
(Cowichan) beat Mis*scs G. and L. 
Rice (Dunean). 21-2.

Mr*. Mackie and Mr. Swanson 
(CowichanJ beat Miss V. SliKsell and 
Mr. X. R. Craig (Duncan) 21-7.

Miss (J. Rice and Mr. F. R. Good
ing I Duncan I beat Miss Griffith and 
Mr. \V. S. Mitchell (Cowichan) 21-12.

Mrs. Mackie and Mrs. Fintayson 
I Cowichan I heat Mis* Stilwcll and 
Miss C. Rice (Duncan) 21-5.

Miss U'allich and Mr. Smyly fCow- 
ichan) beat Mr. R. K. Maebcan and 
Mi*s L. Rice (Duncan). 21-14.

Messrs. Finlayson and Swanson 
(Cowichan) heat Messrs. Cole and 
Machean (niincanl. 21-11.

Mes.srs. Craig and Gooding (Dun
can) heat Me*srs. Waldy and Smyly 
(Cowichan). 21-17.

Mi*s Stilwcll and Miss M. Price 
t Duncan) beat Mrs. W. Morten and 
Miss B. Palmer (Cowichan). 21-15.

Total scores:—Cowichan 170 points; 
Donean 111 points.

Mr. V. Tsuji. the tailor, with his 
family are shortly leaving Duncan 
for a few months visit to Japan.

BASKETBALL
Duncan Teams Score Victories Over 

Victoria—Good Garoea

X'exi to ice hockey there is no game 
as fast as basketball when nruperly 
played. The brand of play w’hich the 
Duncan team has put up this season 
has had all the elements of attraction. 
fa.8tness, cicanrss and very often much 
original and tricky combination.

It is no wonder then that the local 
fans have turned out in such large 
numhers to witnc.ss their play. On 
Wednesday evening last when two 
team* from First Presbyterian church. 
\ ictnria. r; : earcd in the Agricultural 
hall here over 300 paid admission to 
.see the games, and they got their 
money’s worth.

The local team were, cour*e, 
well supported hy the crowd and re
sponded nobly—winning both game.*.

In the ladies’ game Duncan -won 
easily hy 15-7 and should have in- 
crea.sed this considerably but probably 
the tense excitement upset the player.s’ 
nerves. Particularly in the first half 
many shots just missed the basket.

Both teams demonstrated a good 
bustling game and showed retnark- 
alfle turns of speed. Mr. “Buck" Yco 
of Victoria handled the whistle sat
isfactorily. The teams were:—

Duncan: Forwards. Misses H. Best 
and K. Robertson; centre, A. Robert

son; guards. F. Castley and M. Knock
er.

Presbyterian: Forwards. Misses M. 
Hannan and J. Burridge; centre. A. 
Martin: guards. “Bud" .McKinnon and 
R. Forhes.

When the men appeared it was 
easily evident that a ding dong battle 
was coming and the first half well 
fulfilled this expectation. Victoria 
opened the score and for the major 
portion of the first part managed to 
keep a lead, just losmg out near the 
interval when the locals bombarded 
the other basket with successful shots 
and led hy three point.-i.

The pace in the first half was too 
much for the visit'’'rs and this showed 
up n their play during the second half, 
whi’e the local lioy.s excelled them- 
selvis. showing kccncss in picking up 
the hall, accuracy in passing and 
splendid combination.

There is»cvery probabilty that the 
size of the hall upset the passing work 
of the visitor*.. Many of their passes 
went far beyond the mark, thus losing 
their opportunities to score. Mr. Bruce 
Powel. who refereed, had no troubles 
to contend with as both teams played 
fast and clean. The final score was 
40-28 in favour of Duncan.

Teams and .scorers were:—
Duncan: Forw'ards, E. Rutledge

nine. Dr. French seven; centre, Albert 
Dtrom twenty; guards, P. Forrest 
two, A. Ev,$ns two.

1st Presbyterian: Forwards. Web

ster fourteen, Willoughby two; centre, 
Little six; guards, Boyd four, Forbes 
two.

('OWICMN LAKE
Railway Dispute Over Bridge—To 

Rebuild Inn

Reference was made recently to th- 
railway controversy which was hold
ing up progress on the C. N. R. It 
appears that the C N. R. desire to 
pul in a temporary bridge with piIcs^ 
over the E. & N. R. tracks on the 
tovvr.>-ite and. that the E. & N. want 
them to build a permanent steel 
bridge.

Mr. T. H. Hodgson plans to re
build the Riverside Inn. Great sym
pathy is expressed with him in his 
loss. The place was only partially' 
insured.

Those who saw the fire state that 
the flames shot up fifty feet high. 
Luckily Mr. Hodgson and his family 
were alone in the building. Luckily 
also Mr. Castley aroused them from 
sleep in time.

In all 93 cars of logs left Cowichan 
Lake last week for Crofton.

Miss G. Marsh has returned after 
spending several months in England.

.'\t Hie recent annual meeting of 
Lake Cowichan branch, Duncan Board 
of Trade, held at the Riverside Inn, 
’’'r J. H. Castley was re-vlccted chair

man and Mr. .A. Lockwood rc-clected 
secretary. Mr. H. Johnston conducted 
these elections. The chairman ap
pointed as road committee Messrs 
F. Nason and H. Johnston.
' Matters concerning roads, public 
landing and opening up a road to the 
station, together wjth the election of 
members of the council, were left 
over.

GOLDEN WEDDING
Parentt of Donean Merchant Cele

brate Unique Event
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Kirkham. 

of Saltcoats. Saskatchewan, who cele
brated their golden wedding recently, 
will be remembered locally as Mr. 
Kirkham paid a visit to his son, Mr. 
S. R. Kirkham. Duncan, last spring.

Mr. and Mrs. Kirkham were born 
in Cheshire, England, and w’cre mar
ried at Nantwich on F'ebruary 15th. 
1871. Since 18M they have resided 
at Lakeview, near Saltcoats. Mr. Kirk- 
ham having farmed successfully there 
until.October. 1919, when he retired. 
They had seven sons and four daugh
ters. of whom six sons and three 
daughters arc .4lill living.

Mr. and Mrs. Kirkham received 
numerous congratulatory messages 
from all over Canada on the celebra
tion of this anniversary. They en
tertained many guests, w*ho had gath
ered to felicitate them on this unique
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FAKM TOPICS
SoRM Thoughts On Local S 

ixation Of Potatoes
Local Standard-

By W. M. Fleming, 
District Representative

At the annoal meeting of the Cowlcheo 
Creamery, tbeqoesttoa ofitandardiutioo 
ot potatovarietieswRedieeneeed atleogth.
At the H. C. P. G. A. at Nelson aud a- 
giun at the Stoekbreeders’ meotlog in 
Victoria in oonjnoetlon with the Hoed 
Growera* eonveotiornit waediiontsed and 
lu imporUnoe emphasized. Not only in 
Cowlohan hot all throtigb the province, 
farmers are moch odnoemed over the pre- 
seat eutns of the potato indostry in II. C.

This is a subject that may bedisnnssod 
indeBuitoly withont' any progress being 
mada Thefe are many good varietlee on 
the market, all more or less soited to onr 
eonditione. The citnattoo is analogont to 
the breeds of dairy eattle.

That man* won Id bo bold todood who 
wonld oome odt and say anthoritotively 
thatthe Holstein, theJersey. theGnem- 
ssy, the Ayrshire or any other standard 
breed is the best. Kaoli hasiu own merits, 
its advantages and itsdisndvantaMs. Bat 
there U proWly moredifferenoe between 
animals wlthid the breed than between 
the breeds.

There areJersey cows In'tbisdistrictthat 
are giving more milk than tome Holsteins. 
Some HoUteins may be foand to give milk 
testing higher than some Jereen. Helee* 
tSnf|4od ecientifie brooding within the 
brood prodneo greater improvement than 
changing the breed. All breeds sprang 
from original foundation wild cattle.

Foundadoa Stock 
Little or DO efTort has been roede in 

ibis district to Improve any of tho variet- 
iea of poUtoei and as a resolt the yields 
and qnality of potatoes prodnned. oven 
edth the aame variety, eactnato widely, by 
widely in feet, that it seems to me it mat
ters little which variety is seleoted as a 
fonndatioQ stock. With ooo variety eel 
ected and eeieotlBc methods followed in 

■ improving it, th it variety wonld eoon 
oatstrip all otliore. It has been fynod that 
the yield can be almost donhled in two 
years. loWeaeed to 3tW or 4«K) per cent in 
a few years. •

The method is eimplo. A small nlot is 
planted ont at regnUrdUtanoea and each 
bU) given an eqnal chance. Kach hill is 
dag separately in the fall and abont ten o! 
the beet biBs are selected for stock seed 
the next year. Tbdee are planted oat as 
before and thetenbest bills seloeied again. 
The amoant of extra work involved is 
practically nothing and the improvement 
eflaoied Is astynisbing.

What Market Demanda 
Wliat the market demands slionld he 

given more consideration than what is 
eneooeding bon at present. This ihoald 
simplify the ohooeing of aeommemial var
iety for the district. Once that variety Is 
adopted, nnless another variety, which is 
'nndonbtedly better, be prodnoed. that one 
variety tboald be planted eommarcially.

For sm^ plots for home nse, lodlvidnal 
choice maybe given free range. Bat, jnst 
as it wonld b« considered foolish for a 
mao to oome to Daiican and try to fuood 
a herd of pare bred beef eattle nnder oar 
oonditlonsfbebaiieenfdUllonlty In market
ing) and, ad it U aleo dllfieoU for the lone 
br^er of a difTereot brood of dairy cattle 
to eacnre now blood, or to market bis sor- 
pine (losing the transportation eoste in 
each eaao) so it will boeome difflenlt. oooe 
tbo vanety is staDdardised, for the grower 
of otbe^ varieties to market bis stock.

The qnestioQ of seenring sood for spring 
■osding is now to the fore end effort at 
etsoda^izatioo mast be made soon if It is 
to be done this year.

The 'Netted Gem is perhaps the most 
|»opalar 'variety in the distnnt and from 

■esent Indications it wonld apposr —

BEE RETURNS
Avenge Annual Production Of 63 Ibt. 

At Experimental Farms

By F. W, L. Bladen. Domlnloo AplarUt.

The following Is good, general infonna- 
tion. Kavoarabie weather, and a eompet- 
ent knowledge of the beekoeptog botincea. 
are tbs two prims factors whiob spell 
snccessin thiifiel^-~C. F. Davie, Editor, 
Beekeeping Department.

Good retorna are obtained from keeping 
bees in Canada, the eoaditioni in many 
parts of tho country being partionlarly 
favonrAble (or hooey prodactlon. Yet mnoh 

mptiuDSnnoertriiity exists, and mi« 
have arisenas tothe ratarni to be expected.

One eometimes besre that a colony of 
boos has prodnoed in one season (oar or 
6vo hnndred pounds of hooey. Knowing 
that honey is worth VO to SO cents a poowt, 
end that uoo man can easily look alter 
about a bondrad eoloniea. one te apS’ te 
form the conelosleQ that money is very 
esailv made by keeping beee.

Snrii yields, however, are exeeptiooal, 
and are the resolt of a eombinatioo ol 
fortonateeircamstaDcos, abundant flowe^ 
of alslke aild vbito clover, Arerweed, or 
other important honey plants; a psrticul-' 
srly iodnstriont oniony, s well trained 
and experienced beekeei^. and abo^ alL 
(avonrahle weather They eannot be ob« 
tained from every hive, nor esh they bo 
repeated year after year. Sometimes a 
year of faiinre follows a year of plenty.

TogetrelisAleAgares. it it noeeesaryto 
average the retorns from the colonies In 
the apiary fora nomber of years- This 
has been done since 1913 on all the Do
minion Experimeotal Farms scattered 
tbronghoat Canada that keep bees, now 
numbering seventeen.

The latest Agnres show that the aver 
age anonal yield of hooey has varied from 
IHponodipor oulooy in the least proAtable 
apiary to ISS pooMS per colony In tho 
most prohtablo apiary. The average annosl 
prudnetiuo for all apiaries was AS ponods 
per colony, which is high enoogh to make 
a very satisfactory profit.

Those figures indinato tho importance of 
go^ mansgeroent, the retorn of only Id 
pooode having been doe to inexperienee. 
They also point to the importanosof local 
eotiditioDSof Bora, climate, and soil. There 
are many places wheredonhletbe average 
honey crop can be obtained, and these 
places are not oonftned to the well settled 
or sonihero regions of Canada 

BMkeepenare
log urn region or loeetieii onpnbteof com 
paratively low prodnetioo, while few or 
no bees are kept in maUy a region or loca
tion where the cooditioos indicate high 
retnrns. '

In order to learn abont the locality eon 
dItioQS that favoor high prodnctlon, and 
to help bcekoopera to stndy those and 
And out what retarna they are geliing 
and expect, forms for making apiary
turns are being pnbllibed, and may be 
obtuned on application to tbs Boo Uivii- 
don, Central Ejcperimental Farm, Ottawa.

The only ooodition reqnested is that a 
daplicate copy ot the report be retorned. 
The retnrns will be looked over by an ex
pert, who will lAake inggestions and give 
any information relative to the manage- 
moot of the apiary, etc. that may bedemlred.

ROAD REPORT
North Cowichnn's Sitnxtion Ably 

Otttlioed By Engineer

In his gencfal report to the North 
CoTwichan council Mr. F. L. Mac- 
pherson congratulated the district on 
the good lay out of its roads and the 
generally fair road surfaces consider
ing the small expenditures made dur
ing past years.

.According to figures supplied the ay- 
ile during the

4. Lack of water drainage; good 
working ditches conspicuous by ab
sence: culverts few and far between, 
many not in the right place and a 
few not functioning properly.

5. Lack of air drainage owing to 
the thick timber on both sides of 
roads preventing sun and wind.

6. Method of maintenance. Too 
much gravel. Layers more than two 
inches cannot be properly spread and 
compacted by traffic.

No continuous attempt to drag the 
road surface at the proper time; no 
evidence of a split log drag, while the 
existing grader is quite inadequate <
:ope with so many miles. *

Without constant dragging and 
grading under suitable weather con- 
< itions, gravel roads cannot be kept 
h good condition. ^

Remedies
1. Widening of right of way, slash

ing of a twenty-foot strip on each 
side; removal of growing brush from 
boulevards and edge of road bed.

2. Increase the width of the tray 
eTIed portion to fourteen feet accord
ing to location and importance. With 
an average of three feet for shoulders 
this gives up to twenty feet between 
edges of ditches.

3. Rc(juce the excessive crown of 
t'he narrow roads.

4. Provision for proper drainage 
good ditches and culverts. In view 
oT the high cost of concrete, vitrified 
pipe and galvanized iron, substantial 
timber culverts are recommended.

5. Reshape present road beds by 
using a scarifier of the trailer t3rpe. 
Scarifying tp a depth of five inches, 
rescraping with a grader and rolling 
would give a splendid wearing sur
face. save handling of new material 
and help to widen the road bed.

Means
Only very temporary work can be 

done out of ordinary revenue and to 
continue present metfiods will involve 
proportionately heavier expenditures. 
Extensive improvements should be 
undertaken out of capital expenditure. 
The question must be seriously faced 
and properly met now.

lUie gravel pit at the municipal barn 
was good, containing excellent ma
terial with good binding qualities. 
Other wayside gravel pits observed, 
contained too much loamy material 
to be worth hauling even short dis
tances. All gravel should be screened 
af the site for uniformity in size and 
consistency.

With the advent of increased motor 
and motor truck traffic a more solid 
and smoother road surface is essen
tial and the question of crushed rock 
should have earnest consideration.

From personal experience and that 
of others it is preferable both from a. 
constructional and maintenance stand
point. _ _

Gravel and Rock Costs 
Gravel is costing on the muiricipal

asthma: USE
RAZMkH

jMlSnlnltCwMli ■ -' 
RAZ-MAH Ip GnarantMJ

Local Agent—C. White

roads $3.00 per cubic yard and crushed 
rock could be delivered on short hauls 
at the same figure. . .

With the crusher in order 250 cubic 
yards could be crushed weekly. This 
should be piled in dumps at conveni
ent centres for distribution at the 
proper season.

The estimated cost per mile for 
twelve-foot width would be $9,000, 
giving a more satisfactory road and 
- luiring less maintenance.

For hauling, motor trucks should 
have con.sideratioo, and for local .roads 
one to one and a half ton trucks 
would bo generally best.

Equipment Mecesiary
Equipment suggested CcDiatiyely 

Three trucks with txaismission gear, 
$3,900; One two and a half ton truct 
for lung hauls if crushed rock is to 
be used, $6,000; One trailer, scarifier, 
$1,300; Thrft graders, $2,000; Three 
one-horsv dump carts, $300; Two 
road ditchers, $220.

The investment may appear ex
travagant but it is only a question 
whether the expenditure will appear 
for additional labour and team work 
or for efficient equipment.

Mr. Maepherson is to collaborate 
with Mr. H. R. Punnett; the municipal 
road superintendent, and later supply 
more detailed information as to costs,

Mr. Maepherson was for eight 
years municipal engineer of Burnaby 
and for four years past has been with 
the provincial government.

STOVE WOOD?.
Good. Ready-to-Burn Wood, cut from big timbcri.

Any quantity yon need.

$3.00 PER RICK.
Delivery Guaranteed Promptly.

PHONE 111

FOR SALE -
3S-font Cruiser, Buffalo cnRiiie; well found; electric light through.

°“'32*foot'*Caliin I--iuncli. Wnl.cHne engine, in pilot house; large 
cabin; cook stove; sink; etc.. $900.00 ... . .

19-foot Launch. S-h. p. Mianus. magnet ignition, sprayhood. »40a 
20-foot Launch, 12-h.p. Kcrmath; half sprayhood; very fast; Cheap,

**^*’22-fool Launch. 5-h. p. Lozier engine, a fine model, will be over
hauled and painted lor *375.00. For further pamculata apply

Crofton Motor Boat and Repair Works
CROFTON. V. I. '

ationlol of afewhill. ofthi.v.ri.tylor|P»f< »'* J-'y*
W.I.CUOU next fall. Th. coet of L ' • f„"“lhe «S.e‘eSl’p^ndUrr? hidDoi high and snppliM are Islrly abnodani. 
Tbs tine U opportoos to make a start ou 
potato Improvement.

Though the price of eggs is still 
down the chickens of Cowichatt are 
doing their best for their owners. An 
egg laid hy an S. C. White Leghorn at 
Messrs. Potter Bros.’ ranch weighs 
tliree and three-quarter ounces. It 
may be seen at The Leader office. The 
staff is particularly anxious to add to 
a collection of this nature.

more efficient methods of mafnten' 
ance been adopted.

However, the roads are now in such 
a condition as not only to require but 
demand immediate attention under 
careful administration in order to con
serve their present asset value.

He summarizes their defects as fol 
lows:—

1. Narrowness.
2. Excessive Crown.
3. Unevenness, particularly where 

macadam was laid.

AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All Classes of Sales Conducted. 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twenty-eight years* business 

experience in Cowichan District. 
RM.D. 1. Duncan Phone 156 V

NATURE NOTES
As soon as the warm days of spring 

come the thoughts of budding natural
ists turn to the observance of nature 
and the recording of natural history 
phenomenaT But there Is really no 
need to wait until spring brings the 
bird migrants or'wal^s the sleeping 
flowers, to start observing and record
ing nature notes. *

All through winter, especially in 
favoured Vancouver Island, there are 
happenings in the lives of wild things 
which are of interest and should be 
noticed. Very Often they arc less 
obtrusive than those occurring at 
other times of the year but. on that 
account are of rather more than of 
less value.

Those who are studying our water 
fowl find winter the busy seasan, for 
when summer comes but ftw species 
are left. In February and March the 
flocks of fowl on our bays and lakes 
may be searched for rare species or 
early nuptial attire.

Even in the depth of winter insects 
arc to he met with, a fine warm spelt 
bringing out some hibernating but
terfly or the accumulated heat of a 
mild winter, like the present, causing 
the emergence, weeks before its usual 
time, of sonic drab and insignificant 
moth.

Scarcely has the new year dawned 
than plants, answering some hidden 
impulse^ begin to move, and the first

pussy willow, the first skunk cabbage 
and the first Easter Lily have to be 
recorded in one’s nature dairy.

That the recording of nature diaries 
is not merely the pastime of a child 
is refuted by the fact that these 
records, known as Phenological Ob
servations. have assumed considerable 
importance in the eastern provivee.; 
and deductions from a series of year.. 
of observation ha^c proven of some 
scientific value.

The most convenient form to keep 
these records in is to have a fairly 
well hound, wide paged exercise book, 
and. in case my ramblings may stir 
some to methodical observation, I 
append a sample page of my diary, 
snowing some records for March. '

The vacant columns are where no 
date u*as recorded for that year and 
where double figures occur the 
second one covers the month, as 9/2 
means 9th February, or 10/4 the 10th 
of April, the previous or following 
months as the case may be.

Considerable variation will be no
ticed in different years and the oc
currence of one month may be hast
ened to the previous or retarded to 
the following one.

Perseverance is necessary and the 
true value and interest is only appar
ent after several years* records have 
been kept. _ ‘

—C.

C WALUffl
REU ESTATE &

^ nSDRANCE
COWICIMM STATION

Railway

Phone 168 R
has for sale some very desirable 
properties ^oaghoot Use district

' LUMBER IS

! Qpming 

Down
Now is the time to build.

Let me give you a figure on that 
building of yours.

Nothing is too large or too smslL 
Twenty-nine years experience in 

Cowichan.

). Ma Campkll
Phone 34.

DUNCAN.
Box 82.

F. R. Fraser Bisepa
' COUOTENAY ‘

A large varied list of fanning 
properties in the well known

Comox Valley.
Please state requirements and 

price limit when applying for list

20 Acres of finest black loam soil, 
fronting on finest fishing river, 16 
acres actually cleared, small or
chard bearing, new four-roomed 
bungalow, large barn for 30 head, 
and 70 ton of hay, horse stable, and 
rough chicken house, dairy, within 
2)4 miles of Courtenay, within 1 
mile of school. $6,500

And
Six-roomed S’un^ow, not quite 

all material on grou^|

similar soil, a new

finished, but ..........
with garage, waggon shed, 
stable, well, no bam. 10J4 acres 
cleared, and bearing orchard, si^ 
lar river frontage. $6,500

W. J. GOARD
The Expert Piano Tuner and Repairer 

will be here on

THURSDAY, MARCH 10th, AND FOLLOWING DAYS. 
Phone Your Order To 147.

Preliminary Notice of Auction Sale
F-sq.. acting for Mrs. Souper 
U C TI O N at her residence.

Under inslniction< from L. F. Nnric. 
and others, I will ^ell at PUBLIC A

Cowichan Bay 
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 

on

THURSDAY, MARCH 17th, 1921
Full List ia Next Week's Lezder.

C.
PHONE 156 Y

BAZETT. AUCTIONEER
R. M. D. 1. DUNCAN

16-inch Stovewood
THAT WILL PLEASE YOU.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Phone 109M
or leave orders at Ogden’s Shoe Shop.

The Leader to December 31st, $1.65 in Advance

MARCH
SUBJECT

Flowers of willow first!
out .....................

Robins arrived in lar
flocks ..............

Skunk Cabbage in flo
er ............ .................

Violet-Green Shallow' 
arrived (did not stay)lI3/4 27

Blue Grouse Commen
ced Hooting .

1910 1911 1912 1913 1914 1915 1916 191/ 1918 ,
12 20 1 IS 27/2 - 21 10/4 20

8 20 9/2 10 5 — 3 17 1

1 3 20/2 14 — — 22 5/4 25

V4 9/4 29 17 - 7 28/2

10

10/4 27

21 25 18 16 — 9 10 - 27

The house that chimes with quality

Keiway’s
Cafe

1109 Douglas Street,

Victoria
Headquarters 

for Up-Island Residents. 
Cars and Taxis to all parts of city.

The best Flour that „ 

ever came outof B.C.
Vanewver Milling & Grain Co. Limited

AMOissi &a4asr. Qovtaaay. &aaxlsy Vralrta, Vnnean. OtovorSata, Aiaar«znvw

.....
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GRANDMOTHER'S GOSSIP
Really, one can almost fed friendly 

toward the storeman a^ain! Here's 
one offering oranges. Oranges at 
eight dozen for one dollar!

How different from this time last 
year, when we were forced tu heg, 
with tears in our eyes, for a little 
sugar in return for the greater ]>art 
of our wealth: I shouldn't t>e sur*
prised to see them using sugar a» a 
sweeping compound soon;

Yes. times have changed. So I 
think I am quite justiritd ir. giving 
you a few orange recipes this cek.

Orange Tie.—Heat well the yolks of 
four eggs: add eight teaspoonfuls of 
sugar, the juice and grated rind of 
two oranges and iwo-third» of a 
tumbler of milk. Bake with an un<ler« 
crust only, for half an hour. Beat the 
whites of the eggs with four table- 
spoonfuls of powdered sugar. p«>ur 
over the pie and return ti> the oven, 
until the frosting becomes a delicate 
brown.

Orange Marmalade.—'This is a mo-t 
economical recipe ma<le with sweet 
oranges, but of course is greatly im
proved by using part Seville oraiiyes. 
All but the pips can be utilized and 
even these will improve the flavour 
of the marmalade, by boiling them in 
a little water and using the liquor.

Slice twelve oranges and two lem
ons as finely as possible, put them 
Into a stone crock, add twelve piiitN 
ol water and allow to stand for thirty- 
six hours. Boil fur two and a hall 
hours: add twelve pound^ of sugar 
and l^il for one and a half hours 
longer.

Orange Pudding.—Slice the pulp of 
five large oranges, place in a <leep 
dish, sprinkle with half a cupful of 
sugar and let stand two hours. Make 
a custard of one pint of milk, the 
yolks of three egg-, and two table 
spoonfuls of corn.starch. i'our tin- 
over the oranges when cool. Beat 
the whitc.s with two tablcspoonfuls 
of powdered sugar and place on lop. 
Brown quickly in the oven.

Orange Icing for Cakes.—Whip thr 
whites of three eggN to a froth and 
stir in two cupful- of sugar and the 
juice, pulp and grated rind of two 
orange.s.

Orange Fritters.—Peel and -epar- 
ate into sections four orangey, re
moving seeds. Dip in the following 
batter and fry. Mix together two 
cupfuls of flour, three tca>pi»onfttl- 
of baking powder, six tablespoonfuls 
of powdered sugar and half a tea
spoonful of salt. ;\dd one cup of 
milk and two wcll-lu-atcn eggs.

Dried orange peel can always be 
used. Lay the peel on paper in the 
warming closet and when thoroughly 
dry pack in a glass jar. It is very 
handy for flavouring stewed fruits, 
puddings and cakes. A little in the 
cookie jar will give the ctjokies a 
delicate flavour:

The Giant of Gehanawar.
(Continued)

**At last.” the stranger said. "You 
can certainly help me out of my 
trouble."

"Bui you’re not really in trouble. 
* vou?” asked Pcierkins. "How 

yoi
trouble?"

**My son. that's how I get my 
living. Pm the King’s Je>t'.T."

"But how can we help you?*’ askctl 
Annabelle.

"First tell me what brought you 
here." said the Jester.

Peterkins explained that they were 
on an important mission for a good 
fairy, and had selected the spot to 
camp in for the night.

"Your gooil fairy mu-t have sent 
you to me. for you can smooth away 
all my trouble by ju>t camping in the 
Palace grounds for tonight. Will you 
do that?”

"Yes certainly." an-wered Peterkins. 
"but we must be on our way at dawn 
tomorrow."

"No one shall delay you. 1 give 
you my w’ord. But eotne. let us walk 
on. See, it is growing dark. I'll tell 

hie

are you? ... 
could you be so funny if you're in

f
you my trouble as wc go."

After they had gore a little way to- 
:cther in silence, the Jester said. "A-

told you just now. Pm the King’> 
Jester. King Cantope’s court Jester. 
It’s far harder than you Would imag
ine to amure a King. 1 have held the 
position for fifteen years, and thi> is 
the first time I have failed In iny 
Imsiness. The King has been in the 
clutches of a deep melancholy for 
the past two weeks, and 1 have failed 
to arouse him."

They had been approaching the city, 
and Peterkins and .Annabellr hehcld. 
what was to them, a wotiderful Mght. 
The big building they had noticed 
before was indeed a Palace, and now 
that the windows wore twinkling with 
light, it appeared to he anything but 
a place for melancholy.

"See!" said the Je.stn. "They are 
already lighting the lanterns among 
the trees. There is to be r. big masqu
erade ball there tonight. F.veryone i- 
doing their utmost to break the 
gloomy spell, hut the King take.s no 
pleasure in any of the merriment. It 
means that I have failed in my duly 
I am disgraced! Disgraced!” Two 
big tears rolled down his cheeks. He 
brushed them away quickly.

“Perhaps the King is ill." said Aiin.a- 
belle.

"f’m sure you are not to Idatiie.' 
said Peterkins. "A King can have 
ma^.weighty matters to brood over."

"That’s true, hut it is my duly t 
keep him from brooding. I am think
ing thak, youp wonderful tree cannot 
fail to arouse him. If you will wait 
until all the guests have assembled, 
it will be then that the King will ap
pear. I will lead you to him and you 
can proceed to camp for the night, 
just as I found you."

After reaching the Palace grrmnds, 
time passed very swiftly for the child
ren as they gazed upon the brilliant 
scene. The Jester left them in a 
sheltered spot where they could srr 
the assembly without being seen, 
promising to come for them at the 
right time.

The throng of strangely dressed 
men and women grew every moment. 
The brother and si-ter had been in 
their hiding place for nearly an hour, 
although it seemed to tli*-m a very 
short time, when a figure dre-sed'a- 
a shepherdess came toward the -bad- 
ows as though looking for someone. 
A moment later the figure was 
joined by another, shrouded in a black

cln.-ik. Roth wore a mask and came 
to a halt within a yard of the children.

How now. Sbepherdcss!" said the 
cloaked figure.

\ wolf in sheep’s clothing." re- 
plird the shcpbcriless.

The watchers could not help hear
ing all that was said. The above 
greeting imisi have been a password, 
for from the whispered conversation 
that followed, Peterkins gathered that 
I In re was a plot to kidnap the King.

'I'hc shepherdess who was evicjently 
a favourite of the King, was to be
guile and lead him away from the 
dancers, and so deliver him to her 
accomplices awaiting in the shadows.

There was a flurry of excitement in 
the crowd and the plotters parted 
!ia-iily. The King ai>pearcd among 
bl- guests and soft strains of music 
Ai leoiued bim u|ion the scene. Some 
if tile people drew near as though 
-\pectiiig some w«ird from him. but 
he -eaied biniself and w*as silent. He 
.*■.l.•^e was without a mask.

.\fter a little while the music sud
denly changed ami dancing began. 
The hearts of i’eterkins and Annabelle 
were beating fast with excitement. 
Not so much at what they looked 
upon as what they had overheard, 
and expected to happen.

I wi.sh that Jester would hurry!" 
-.till Peterkins,

Do y«iu think they mean to kill 
t!ic King?" asked Annabelle, "What 
dreadful people!"

Where did that shepherdess go?” 
Can yon ^ee her anywhere?" replied 
InT lirotlier. as he scanned the dancers. 
"We mu-t watch her! 1 wish that 
Je-tcr would emne!”

Pre-ently. .\nnalielle. who was 
treinlding with fear, cricil. "I sec her! 
She's dancing with a man wearing 
big ruffles. See! Near where the 
King is seateill"

"Yes. yes. I «ee her!" cried Peter
kins e.xcitcdly. "Oh! Oh!—She’s fal- 
bn?”

He hnd seen the shepherdess fall 
ju-t as -he reached a spot opposite 
the King’s seat. .After her partner 
h.id rais.-d her. he led her to the near- 
.-.-t chair, which was close to the 
King's own. She sat fanning herself 
for a few moments. They saw the 
King lean toward her and the two 
-poke togeilier for awhile. Presently 
the King aro-e and the shepherdess 
aro-e with him. The two began to 
walk -lowly away from the dancers. 
The shepherdess seemed to he in a 
playful argument with the King as 
tln»ngh she were scolding him for his 
•mlancholy f.ice.

"They’re coming this way! Oh. 
wl'.nt .'iliall we do?” cried .■Annahelle.

*ilu-h!" whi-pered Peterkins. there’s 
-oim-one in the bushes behind us! 
I can hear voices."

It wa- only too true. There were 
more ib;in the brother and sister 
waicliing the oncoming pair!

"How I wl-h that Jester would 
conn !" said Petcr'Kins again.

Nearer and nearer came the pair. 
Tlu-y api'eared to be just strolling 
along, but tile shepherdess was none 
he le-s leading the King into the 

trap set for bim.
",\re you all ready?" came a voice 

from behind the children’s hiding 
place, "'riure must be no blunder 
•r we shall lose our heads."

We value our heads as you do 
your-!" came a repiv.

"The blunder will be his!" said 
mother ^oice with a smothered laugh.

'I'he King came on. He was but a 
few yanls away now. The shepherdess 
.;:ive a trilling little laugh, which was 
videmly .n warning to those in hiding.

(Coiiiinuul next week)

SHALE COURTS
AU Ye Tennis Playen Read Here 

How To Make *Em.
The secretary of Duncan Lawn 

Tennis Club recently advertised for 
information concerning the making of 
a shale lawn tennis court. He was 
considerably edified by the receipt of 
a communication from "Love-Fifteen" 
\'ictoria, who sent the following “re
cipe":—

First get a narrow, three- cornered 
spade and dig up the court to a depth 
of eighteen feet (make sure of the 
depth with a good foot-rule, and send 
the ground away to China that it 
may not he wasted).

When the cavity is completed, send 
away to Switzerland for three tons 
and an ounce of sea sand, which must 
be carefully sifted together with three 
teaspoonfuis of powdered clam shell 
(You can get this ready ground from 
the B. C. Sugar Refinery, or. if you 
like, send away to the Sahara Desert 
for the whole clam shells and pass 
them through an accordion-pleated 
mincing-machine—the latter is the 
wiser w*ay as the Sahara clams have 
purer shells than the local ones. Be
sides. as Burbank is producing clams 
without shells, now. the old fashioned 
clams are becoming rather rare in the 
civilized world).

The next thing to do is, to send 
away to Table Mountain for a whecl- 
barrow-Ioad of sea weed, which must 
be salted and finely chopped with a 
blunt meat-chopper. Mix the sea 
weed with the other ingredients and 
sprinkle the whole into the eighteen- 
foot cavity. (I would .strongly ad
vise you to accomplish this with an 
ordinary salt-shaker).

This being done, level the court 
with a tested spirit level, after which 
a numlier of Indians or "Jazz Artists" 
should be employed to stamp the mix
ture down. '

Leave the court alone for three 
days, and gather snipe's eggs while 
you wait. When you have collected 
two dozen of said fruit, separate them 
and beat well with an American wife- 
beater.

When you have brought the whites 
of the eggs to the consistency of 
whipped cream, purchase two dozen 
sacks of pastry flour and eight tins 
of baking powder. Mix these ingredi
ents together and moisten with goat’s 
milk and an empty quart bottle of 
old South Sea Island Stout.

Spread this mixture lightly over

A CENTENARIAN
King and Premier Congratulate Vet

eran—Son At Glenora

«)n January 4th last the father of 
Mr. W. H. \aux. Glenora, celebrated 
• Is hundredth birthday. Mr. John 
\ anx. i*f Leighton Lane. Leeds. Kng- 
land.» was then the proud recipient 
•i a congratulatory telegram from 

the King, sent by his Majesty’s iiri- 
vate .secretary, in the following 
terms:—

I am commanded to convey to 
you His Majo-ty's congratulations 
np* :i having attained your hun- 
•Iredlh birthday. The King hopes 
V'lU may enjoy the ble-sings of 
peace and pm-pertty during the re
mainder »»f your days, 
message of cmigratulation was also 

reeeiveil from the Prime Minister. 
Itoiii came as a great surprise to the 
v-> ntetiarian. who bad earlier in the 
day recci\T(| a kin«lly visit by the 
l.«>r»l Mayor and Lady Mayorcs-, Mr. 
ami Mr-.’.A. H. Braithwaite. and their 
two tluughters.

They loumi him looking hale ami 
beany, wearing an embroidered smok
ing cap. and taking a lively interest 
in hi- vi-itors. The Lord Mayor, 
sbakir.g him warmly by the hand, said: 
"I am proud to be able to congratulate 
you a- the oldest inhabitant of Leeds, 
and am plen-amly astonished to sec 
you -o hale and well. The rcpulattnn 
of Lcoil- as a health resort may some
times be (pu'siioned. but, judging by 
vour reconI, it cannot be so bad after 
all."

Ask'-d to what he attributed his 
long life. Mr. Vaux replied: "I ve
m*er sat uj« Miioking and drinking 
half the night for one thing. I’ve 
always gom- to bed at nine o'clock. 
.Old got lip at five, and lived a reason
able life." \-ke«i what time he got 
np that morning, he remarked that 
he wa- "fair sbained" to confess 
that it wa-n't until nearly eight!

In the afttrnoon. he paid a visit 
to the Coal Kxchange at the Hotel 
Metrnpfdc. and received a present of 
a walbt containing some notes from 
old friends in the coal trade. Mr. 
Vanx made an effective little speech 
in reply, addmg an interesting per
sonal noti- that he was one of the 
first members of the Yorkshire Pen
ny Hank, and as a result of care he 
was abb*, when the war came on. to 
help the eonntry by subscribing 
Ci.fKKJ to the war loan.

Mr. Jo-epli Martinau. Cowichan 
Lake. i> patenting an invention in con
nection with the r>peration of donkey 
engines. It will effect a great saving 
In time where repairs are necessary. 
.Mr. Martinau wa- the first man to 
run a «lonkey on this island. That was 
at Shsrwnigan Lake many years ago.

Basketball
At the Agricultural Hall, 

Duncan

Saturday,
MARCH Sth

8.30 p.m.
VICTORIA BELMONTS 

versus
DUNCAN SENIORS 

VICTORIA
FIRST PRESBYTERIANS 

Second Team 
versus

DUNCAN INTERMEDIATES

Dance to Follow
Admission 50c.

Bicycles
Girl’s 22-in. Frame, Massey Silver 

Ribbon .............. .. ....... ...........120.00
Girl's 20-in. Frame. Branford, $23.00
Gent.'s 26-in. Frame. Coaster 

Brake .............. ........ .............. 425.00

PHILLIP'S BICYCLE SHOP 
Front Street Duncan.

For Sale
Two lots at Maple Bay with house, 
.store, garage and good well, etc., 
directly facing the wharf. Best 
location on the Bay. Will be sold 
together or separately.

APPLY

J. MARSH
P. O. Box 324. Duncan. Phone 108

COWICHAN

:- STOCK -:
BREEDERS’

ASSOCIATION

WANTED

Jersey Female
Suitable for

FOUNDATION ANIMAL 
FOR BREEDING HERD 

Send Particulars To 
WM. M. FLEMING, 

Secretary-Treasurer, Duncan.

the top of the sea sand, clam shell i 
and .sea weed and import some Holy j 
Koller.s from the south of France to, 
roll the court flat

Leave the mixture to rise for forty- 
eight hours, when it W'ill become a 
full-blown shale court.

NOTH.—This recipe has been used 
with great .success among the Eskimos 
and also has been adopted by the 
South Sea I.>>landcrs iu Quebec.

THE COWICHAN

9
ARE COMING

WHO?

WHY?

WHERE?

WHEN?

WHAT?

CONCERT
andDANCE
In the Opera Ho'use, Duncan, on

Easter Monday
MARCH 28tb, 1921

Under the auspices of St. John’s 
Hall Committee.

Admission, including supper, $1.00 
Supper by St John’s w. A. 

Songs, Recitations, Quartette, etc., 
arranged by Miss Monk. 
DANCE TO FOLLOW 

Music by Mrs. H. C. Martin

OPERA HOUSE 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

MARCH 4th and Sth

[•jr
if..

m
#9 In-e UlA IiEB
HAWTU06NE
ADVENTOBEPf

A Romantic Comedy 
Also the "Whirlwind"

TIME AND PRICKS AS USUAL-

OPERA HOUSE. DUNCAN 
COMING—Friday and Saturday, March 11th and 12th.

“Male and Female”
From the famous play by J. M. Barrie

SEE=- 

"Male and Female”

If nur lives could begin again, if to
morrow we could wake as male and 
female only, in a world where wealth, 
laws, conventions, morals, and classes 
meant nothing! Who then would rule, 
who serve, who love?

Monday, March 7
at 8.1S p.m.

Welcome Visit of 
LESLIE GROSSMITH 

The most siicccs-ful musical arti-i 
touring Western Cana«la ami his tal

ented company in

“The Private Secretary”
Leslie Crossmith as the Rev. Robert 

Spalding

Se.-.ct Dance To Follow 
Music.

Special

Adults, $1.00 each <ux extra); Child
ren under 15, 50c; under 9. 25c

Tuesday, Meurch 8
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Owing to the great success of 
THE AVALON FRISCO FOUR 

JAZZ ORCHESTRA 
(4 pieces)

A GRAND FAREWELL DANCE 
has been arranged to take plac-.

Moonlight Waltz Limelight Waltz 
Good Floor

Admission: Gents, $1.00; Ladies, SOc

m wtMS k. LASICV

I

w
gm

CECILB.DeMIUE'S
PnOOUCTIOM ^

andFEMALE

Oxy Acetylene Weldii^
Wc can save you money and time by welding your broken cast

ings of Automobiles. Farm Implements, and Household Necessities. 
.Ml classes of work undertaken, regardless of type of metal. Radiator 
Repairs a Specialty.

Duncan Garage Ltd.
DUNCAN, B. C BOX 115

PHONES: 222, Manager 52, General Office—Repairt (Foreman).
(N. T. Corfield). . Accessories (F. R. (Coding).

THE

COWICHAN SILO
PLANNED AND BUILT IN COWICHAN

It has tongue and groove staves and interchangeable doors and is 
built by men who have* built silos of a total of 93U tons capacity in 
this district and every one a success to back them up.

For prices, terms, etc., write or phone

Chapman Bros.
Phone 233 L. Duncan, R. M. D. No. 1.

Morgan’s Meat and Grocery Store
COWICHAN STATION

SOME ITEMS OP SPECIAL VALUE
Best Japan Rice. 3 th.s, for 2Sc 20-lb. Sack Sugar

__ .• u__. T ISwift's or Burns’ Best Lard. 
3-tb. tins

Burns’ Dominion Brand Bacon, 
side or half side. Special, on
Saturday, per lb................... 45c

Malkins' Best Tea, or any other
brands, per tb. .

...43.00
Fine. Sweetf Juicy Oranges, per

dozen ------------------- -—....30c
Good Lemons, per dozen SOc 
Jams, all kinds, 4-tb. tins, per

tin ____ ^________________$145
B & K Oat Feed, 100 tbs. $1.50

If you want a New Tire for your Car 
CALL AND SEE US.

LUMBER
When in the market for Rough or Sized Lumber, get your pricea 

from

McLay Sawmill
Near COBBLE HILL Phone Cobble Hill 10LI.

GOSPlL service
wm be held at the ODD FELLOWS’ HALL, DUNCAN, 

at 8.15 p.m. on

SUNDAY, MARCH 6

NR. J.J. SINS
Now lecturing to large audirqccs at the Crystal Theatre. Victoria, 

and recently at Vancouver, will give a scries of

Lantern Lectures
at the special invitation of General H. C. P. Rice.

From Marcb 7tli to I3tb
at the ODD FELLOWS’ HALL, each evening at 8,15 pjn.

AP Seats Free. No Collection. Everybody Welcome.
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CHEJIAI^S NEWS
IIUI Repain ProKressinc—Signt Of 

Spring Abound

L*»t week the V. L. & M. Co. 
shipped five cars of lumber to the 
prairies and eastern points. Repairs 
at the mill are going on rapidly. A 
ne'v fly>wheel is being installed to one 
of the engines. The loor for the dry 
shed is progressing. A ship is ex
pected in to load this week.

A large and very enthusiastic crowd 
of local people went to Duncan last 
Wednesday night to see the basket
ball games. They saw excellent games 
and had a very enjoyable dance after
wards. Owing to the mill closing 
the junior team here is broken up. 
Messrs. Bidlake and Muir have gone 
away.

Spring flowers are beginning to 
come along. The pussy willows are 
beautifully golden and the frogs are 
singing day and night A few song 
birds are also carolling.

Mr. A. Guilbride is having some fine 
modern chicken houses erected. 
Messrs. Lathrop and Gibbs have the 
contract.

The many friends of Dr. H. B. 
Rogers, medical superintendent of the 
Jubilee hospital, will be interested to 
know that he has sent in his resigna
tion to the Board of Directors, and 
will shortly leave for eastern Canada, 
where he will take a post graduate 
medical course. Then he will return 
to Victoria to engage in private prac' 
tice.

Mrs. P. Rivett-Camac, Mrs. Donald. 
Miss Donald, and Messrs. W. Cryer 
and C. D. B. Ross visited Ladysmith
last week. Mr. Lome Monk spent a' 
few days in Victoria. Mrs. W. R. 
Dockrill and her daughter spent a few 
days in Vancouver. Mrs. Edward 
Hasell, of Victoria, is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Halhed.

Sunshine, rain, frosts, high winds, 
and sea fo^ comprised the change
able weather of last week. The tem
perature was:— Max. Min.

Sunday ______________ 44 30
Monday--------------------- 46 24
Tuesday--------------------- 43 36
Wednesday------------------SO 39
Thursday ......... ......... .... S3 36
Friday------------------------ SO 35
Saturday 49 35

BUSY YEAR
Much Interest In Hospital Meetin 

Annual Reports
The Chemainus Hospital associa

tion held their 21st annual meeting 
on Tuesday. February 8th, in the 
Recreation Hall reading room.

The attendance was tlie largest for 
many years. The president, Mr. H. R. 
Smilev, in opening the meeting, said 
he referred the members and friends 
to these reports for information about 
the year's work rather than to an ad
dress from him.

In every way. except financially, 
the record was a very satisfactory
one. Early in the year, the members 
had agreed to an increase of 50c per 
month to the membership fee. but
this had not been enough to pay the 
increased costs of operation and up- 
keep.

The present financir.l states is not 
alarming. *but another year like the 
last would be. It was the hope of 
the directors that the B. C. govern
ment and the municipalities would 
come to the rescue of ail the hospitals 
in the Province as many of them are 
burdened to breaking point.

.After the adoption of the reports, 
the following diiectors were elected: 
Messrs D. A. Gatus. A. E. P. Stubbs, 
J. R. Smith and R. Jarrett for two 
years.

A vote of thanks was extended to 
the staff for their efficient work and 
to the ladies’ auxiliary for their con
tinued help and interest, and to all 
those who had contributed in any 
way to the hospital, this to include 
the press.

•After the adjournment the direct
ors met for organization, Mr. H..R. 
Smiley was elected president, Mr. A. 
E. P. Stubbs, vice president, and the 
Rev. £. M. Cook, secretary-treasurer.

Matron’s Report
Miss Gertrude Curry, R. N., pre

sented the 20th annual report as un
der:—

Number of patients treated in hos
pital, male. 97. female, 52; 149. An 
increase of 30 over last year.

Number of hospital days, 3001. An 
increase of 1.019 over last year.

.Average stay per days in hospital, 
20*21.

Discharged from ho^ital, 143.
Deaths in hospital. 5.
Remaining in hospital, 1.
The patients treated are in the fol

lowing classes:—'Medical, 58; surgi
cal, 27; operative, 14; accidents, 36; 
obstetrical. 14.

There were 1259 out patients dress
ings reported done at the hospital, 
an increase of 562 over last year.

During the year Dr. H. N. Watson 
resigned as medical superintendent and 
Dr. M. S. Inglis was appointed to the 
position.

We have four nurses in training 
this year. Three of these complete 
their course here and go to the Van
couver General Hospital to take their 
third year's work. We have an ap
proximate eight hour day h\M all arc 
on call for emergency work. We

Phone 27 P. O. Box 44

P.W. FOX
For PHOTO SUPPLIES—FUms 
Developed, Printed and Enlarged. 

CIGARS. CIGARETTES, 
TOBACCO 

MAGAZINES AND
PERIODICAL& 

Agency for the
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY 

And Victoria Steam Dye Works, 
For Dyeing. Cleaning, Pressing 

and Repairing.

CHEMAINUS
Vtncoover Island. B. C.

employ two Chinese help, a cook and 
iaundryman.

The Ladies Auxiliary have done act
ive work during tli'* year, providing 
linen, gowns and comforts for the 
patients and by several generous do
nations of money have helped with 
rc-furnishings. One or two Auxiliary 
members ought to be represented on 
the Hospital directors’ bo'*rd.

The (lifts in kind have been much 
appreciated. May we ask for a more 
generous response tiiis year?

The financial statement follows:— 
Receipa

Balance from 1919 ____ ____ $ 341.57
Membership dues ..... ..........— 6.427.75
Pay Patients ......... .................  3.30a66
B.C. Government Gra.nts ..... 2,543.28
Department Indian Affairs .. 416.60
North Cowichan Municipality
Note ........-.......................... ........
Sale of Coal ........ .............. .....
Sale of Apples ..... .......—.... -
Medicine and Dressings ___
Ladies’ Auxiliary .....................
Sinking Fund ........ ...... ........... ..
Other Sources ______________

400.00
750.00 
247.85

11.95
147.50
70.00
33.16

266.15

Disburtementt
Salaries ......................................
Drugs and Surgical Supplies

$14,964.47

.46.803.00
Drugs and Surgi 
Fuel and Lights
Groceries, Vegetables and

Meats ..................................... .
Milk ........................ ...... ............
Ice ......... ..... ................. .............
Building and Repairs ..........
Insurance
V.___Fire Extinguisher ...................
Note and Interest Exchange ..
Telephone... .... ...................... ....
Postage. Printing. Advertising
Hospital Association...............
Sundries..... ............. ................. .

1404.17
l,22a82

3.121.70
52a45
38.30

448.50
227.50 
20.00

344.32
109.55
36.40
10.00

238.53

$14,659.24
Balance on hand Jan. 1. 1921 305.23

Rcaourcet
Funds in Hand .

$14,964.47

Government Grants .
-.4 305.23 

391.86
Assets and Accounts 1,966.91
Membership Dues .................... 5,453.50
Inventory ___________ .s.____  4,453.50
Real Estate_______________  9,000.00
Building___________________  9,000.00

$25,62ai0
Liabilities 

Accounts Payable
Salaries ___________________ $ 510.70
Maintenance .............................  1,043.34
Building Account ____-___.... 643.90
Mortgage and Interest .....  526.66
Note Bank of Commerce_ 450.00
Net Worth .....   „>..22.543.50

$25,628.10

LIQTJORJ^ONTROL
Member Endorses Cowichan G.W.V.A. 

Requests—Victorian’s Manaers

Discussion of the liquor control bill 
vras the feature; of a largely attended 
meeting of the Cowichan branch, G. 
W. V. A. in Duncan last Saturday 
night. Mr. K. F. Duncan. M. L. A. 
was present by invitation. He ex
pressed his approval of three resolu
tions adopted by the meeting and said 
that he would endeavour to secure 
their inclusion as amendments to the 
bill.

The first asks that the sale of near 
beer be prohibited except in .scaled 
packages and under government con
trol. The second requests that at 
least two of the three commissioners 
to be appointed under the act be re
turned men. In this connection par
ticular objection was voiced to the 
suggestion that Mayor Gale. Van
couver. might be named as one of the 
commissioners.

The third resolution was that the
municipalities should receive fiftv per 
cent, of the profits from the safes of 
liquor and also from the sale of li
censes to be issued. .As eighty-five 
per cent of the population is resi
dent in the municipalities and the ex
pense of eftforcing the act is to be 
borne by municipalities, this request 
commended itself to the meeting.

The action of the executive in con
nection with a resolution to the gov
ernment concerning liquor was unani
mously endorsed.

Slurs on District
The remarks of Mr. Stone, presi

dent of the Victoria G. W. V. A., came 
in for considerable criticism. A reso
lution was passed strongly deploring 
the slurs cast by him on the district, 
when interviewing the provincial cab
inet. This was in violation of the 
laws of hospitality in connection with 
courtesies received by him in this dis
trict on a recent visit.

Mr. Stone was pressing that ser
vice clubs he allowed to sell brer. 
He said that only one service organi
zation was against it and that one was 
at Cowichan. He is reported as fol

lows:—
“They arc in a position to have 

their own priv-’ic cellars up there. I 
know for I have been up there. There 
is no more prohibition in Cowichan 
than in any other district. There is 
more hard stuff there than in any other 
district, good stuff, too. hundreds of 
years old. stored in those cellars.” 

Provincial Command
The provincial command questioned 

the attitude of the Cowichan branch 
towards the question of salesof beer 
in service club>. An emphatic "No” 
was telegraphed. •

This body also protested against 
the action of Cowichan in taking up 
the beer question direct with the gov
ernment instead of through the pro
vincial command as required by the 
constitution. The provincial body 
will be informed that when Vancouver 
and Victoria locals are induced to 
conform w*ith the constitution Cow
ichan will do the same.

They will he reminded of the un
constitutional action taken by Van
couver branch a year ago in the mat
ter of enfranchisement of Japanese 
who had served overscM and of the 
action of \’ancouver and Victoria in 
the beer question this year.

The entertainment committee re
ported that arrangements had been 
made for a social and dance to be held 
in St. John’s hall. Duncan on March 
31.St.

A ^ number of new members were 
admitted. A vote of thanks was ex
tended to Dr. H. P. Swan for the 
great assistance he had rendered this 
branch and the returned men of this 
district in connection with certain 
cases which had come before the re
lief committee.

SOMENOS LOCAL
Farm Accounting Explalncd-Membert 

WiU Aaaiat Central
.At the monthly meeting of Somenot 

local. U. F. B. C, held in the school 
house last Friday evening, Mr. W. M. 
Fleming, district agriculturist, outlined 
a simple method of accounting which 
would meet the requirements of any

farmer, and offered to supply an ac
count book which is issued by the 
Provincial government

This year the local is going to de
vote iis energies towards aiding the 
Central funds. Owing to many liabili
ties they have not contributed any. 
thing towards organization, but steps 
arc being taken to remedy this.

A canvass of cve’ry resident will be 
made, and for St. George’s F.ve (April 
22nd). Mrs. H. G, Grainger has the 
arranging of a suitable programme, 
while Mr. A. S. Thompson, president, 
has the task of getting a lecturer. The 
proceeds will go to aid Central organi
zation.

Messrs. .A. A. B. Herd. J. H. Smith. 
A. S. Thompson, and F. Campbell 
were chosen for the district commit
tee.

Incubators
Brooders
We carry the largest and most 

complete stock in B. C, and offer 
only the Best in Poultry Supplies 
and Equipment at moderate prices.

Wire, Fencing, and Netting, 
for Poultry. Farm, and Berries.

CATALOGUES FREE

A.I. Johnson & Co.
844 Cambie St. Vancouver.

“The Beat it the Cheapest.**

TEA KETTLE 
IININ

Lmich from 12 to 2 pjn. 
Supper from 5.30 to 7 p.m. 

Saturdays from 5.30 to 8 p.m. 
SATURDAY SPECIAL 
Hot Buttered Crumpets 

Afternoon Tees a Specialty. 
Phone 28

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY

•mvin( tt 16.10.
.rriJiS*:. ««1 s.t.rt.r. 14JO.

R. C. FAWCETT. Agent. L. D. CRETRAIC. DItt Pbm. Agent

WHEN YOU TELEPHONE BE 

SURE OF YOUR NUMBER.
Trying to remember telephone numbers is one of life’s most futile 

.strivings.
Always consult your telephone directory—do not trust to your 

memory for numbers. It takes only ten or twelve seconds to make 
sure—ten or twelve seconds spent as an insurance against delay and 
inconvenience. .

The very first requirement of effective telephone service is that 
the directory be consulted before calling.

British Columbia Telephone Company

DUNCAN’S CASH GROCERY
: JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR :

Few Cash Specials
FOR SATURDAY

No. 1 Japan Rice, 6 lbs. for .........................50c Rowat's Worcestt- Sauce, per bottle 25c
50-lb. sack....................................................... $3.50

Finest Blend Tea, 3 tbs. for . $1 QQ Good Brooms, each .

Quaker Rolled Oats, 6-lb. sacks, 3 for..... .$1.00 Good. Large Oranges, 3 dozen for . ...$1.00

Phone 180 We Deliver Free P.O. Box 91

See my stock of Puraes, Handbags, 
Tobacco Pouches, Writing Tablets, 

Envelopes, Notepaper, etc. 
Rods, etc.. Repaired. 
Scissors Sharpened.

L. A. Helen
Gidley Block, Duncan.

Duncan Meat 

Market
a H. FRY, PROPRIETOR),

Special This Week
Back Bacon, in the piece or half 

piece, per lb.
.All Shoulder or Pot Roasts. Ib. 15c 
Legs and Loins of Lamb. tb.. 35c 
Sausages, per lb...... ............. ,75c
Hamburg Steak, per tb.
Lard Compound, per lb. .......25c
Brisket of Beef, per !b._____ I5c
Support the store which buys the 

home grown pork and beei 
Phone Orders Attended To. 

Phone 175 P.
Store Opposite Statioa 
(Next Masonic Block.)

#1
■■ ^ml

Before you purchase your 
Sunday Roast, call at the

City Meat Market
and be convinced that yon arc 

fctting a Good Roait at a 
Rcatonabla Price.

E. STOCK, PROPRIETOR 
PHONE 60 DUNCAN

PHONE 170 FOR

Light or Heayy
TRUCKING

Furniture Removals.
Long Distance Trips. 

Up-to-date Equti.ment. 
Cordwood.

Cedar Fence Po.^ts.
Cedar Poles for Sale.

Burchett & Ward
Late C E. P.

PHONE 17A DUNCAN, B. C.

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS.

Modem Houses, Sanitary Baras. 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all ge» the same prompt attention. 

Estimates furnished.

O. C. BROWN
Contrset'^r a- ’ Builder,

P. O. Box 33 DU CAN. B. C.

Quamictian Lake School
Boys prepared for Royal Naval 

and Royal Military Colleges and 
other preliminary examinations. 
Many high places taken by pupils.

For particulars apply to Mr. P. T. 
Skrimshire, R M. D. 1. Duncan. 

Telephone 94 X.

R NELSON 
Carpenter and Contractor

Alterations and Repairs 
Phone 91 R

DUNCAN.
Box 352

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER 
MISS A. E. POWEL

Office with Powcl & Macmillan
Duncan, B. C.

Phone 135. Residence Phone 176.

CHIN HOAN 
Fish Market and Oysten.

Phone 66X 
KENNETH ST., near Post Oftce.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Ashdown T. 
Green

CUSTOMS BROKER 
INSURANCE

Office—In J. E. HaU’s Office, 
opposite Cowichan Leader. 

Telephone 237.

J. B, Green U. N. CUgne

GREEN & CLAGUE
B.'C. L.and 
Surveyors

and Civil Engineers
Ulfiee:

Wliittome Hlurk Uansan, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. MA.LB.C. 
ARCHITECT

Whittome Building Duncan, B. C.

ARCHITECT 
J. C, E. HENSLOWE 

Member Royal Institute of British 
Architects,

Residence: Somenot Lake. Phone 2510 
Office: Opposite Leader, Duncan.

D. £. KERR
Dental Surgeon 

I. O. O. F. Building, Phone 113 
Duncan, B. C.

C. F. DAVIE 
BarTfiter.at-Iaw, Solicitor, etc. 

Duncan, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank ol Commerca. 
The City of Duncan.

MraWr of Novi 5co- and BHitsb CotarabU 
tia. Alberta and Bnt. Uara

itb Columbia Bara

DUNLOP & FOOT
Barristers, Solii iters 

Notaries and Commissioners
Telepbont 315 612.613 Sarwtrd Bids.

VICTORIA. B. C.. Canada.

HIGH CLASS PICTURE FRAMING 
in all stylet.

P. A. MONK
Photographer and Picture Framer 

Duncan. B. C.

SHINGLES—LUMBER 
Also Cheaper Grade for Hen Houses 

and Fencing.
TEAMING

B. CHURCHILL 
Stable.— Telephone 183
Front Street, near McKinn.in'. Ranch

SEE
H. W. HALPBNNY
For Light Eapreti Work, 

Parccia and Baggage Delivery.
DUNCAN.

Talepbona 198 P. O. Boa 238

Auto Express
All Kinds of Express Work. 

Puraiture Removing. Light Hauling
C. H. ARMOUR

AT PHILLIP S TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Phone 12! L

Auto Express
Hauling of all descriptions.

F. B. Carbery
Phone 300,City Cigar Store

House Phone 210 P.

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP

The same service as in the large cities. 
Expert Attention will be given to all 

Razors left for sharpening.

oJ. L. Hird A: Son
PLUMBING 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING 
Phone 58 DUNCAN Box *233

RONALD HACBEAN 
Tuition in Violin Playing and Singing

Studio tt Residence Phone 160 Y 
Clague Avc.. Duncan. P, O. Box 355

A. O. F.
COURT ALPHA. No. 9206 

Meets the first Thursday in every 
month in K. of P. Lodge Rooms. 
Visiting Brethren cordially welcomed. 

J. £. SOUNDERS. Chief Ranger. 
S. WRIGHT. Secretary.
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NOTARIES PUBLIC 
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
MORTGAGES and INVESTMENTS

Tm pptWICHANJLEAPpR. DUNCAN. VANCOUVER I8LANB, B. C.

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

Students* CouncU Notes snd News

City Property
FOR SALE
MODERN* DWHLUaNG: Living

n»om. open iwo bedrooms,
kitchen, puniry. Itaihrnom, septic 
lank, electric Iiultl. standing on one 
lot, clohc into town.

Price $1,750. Terms.

laXGALOW: Four r.wms, bath
room. pantry, septic tank, electric 
light, cement walks, lawn and gar
den; one small outbuilding consist
ing of one room.

Price %\JtS0, Terras.

BUNGALOW: Four rooms, hot and 
cold water, septic tank, electric light, 
standing on two lots.

Price $2,500. Terras.

MODERN DWELLING: 
rooms, two lots.

Price $2,500. Terms.

Seven

Waterfront Lor^Maple Bay, from

}.LWUttome&Co.
LIMtTBD

Real Estate and Insurance Ageata 
DUNCAN. B. C.

When In The Market
For Farm Implements, Garden 
Tools. Barn or Stable Equipment, 
Gas Engines, Drag Saws. Paints, 

Oils, etc., give me a call.

D. R. HATTIE
Phone 29 Duncan.

PHONES 59 and 128

R.B. ANDERSON & SON

Plumbing & Tinsmithing 
Oxy-.\cetyIcne 

Welding & Brazing

A. LEFEVER
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

Repairs of Every Description 
Screen Doors and Sashes 
Made to Order, Any Sue. 

Cucumber Frames. 
Carpentry and Cabinet Matdng. 

Phone 181 X.

Students' Welfare League
\ special meeting of the High 

school council was held last week to 
give the citizens of the Commonwealth 
an opportunity to hear Mr. .\. E. Hall. 
Jr.. Victoria, 'present his arguments 
in favour of organizing a Duncan 
branch of the Students' Welfare 
League of which he is provincial 
president. The matter was referred 
to the Cabinet for report at some 
subsequent meeting of the Council.

The general feeling of the citizens 
of this Commonwealth is that it 
would be foolish to start any more 
machinery as we can derive practic
ally all advantages by affiliation.

Advisory Committee 
Ai a recent meeting of the Cabinet 

there was some discussion as to what 
local citizens might, with advantage, 
be invited to lend assistance to the 
students in connection with the pre
sentation of "The Merchant of Venice” 
on .April 8th.

Accordingly, the secretary of State, 
was instructed to communicate with 
Miss G. Stephens. Mrs. M. Reid. Miss 
Wilson, and Miss Hadwen. to co-oper
ate with Dr. Black, as members of an 
advisory committee.

Cottumea
The committee responsible for the 

costuming of the actors in 'The Mer
chant of Venice." w’ould be very 
grateful for assistance on the part 
of friends of the school who have in 
possession costumes, or parts of cos
tumes. that might be useful.

Several college gowns could be 
used to advantage. It is also likely 
that some residents will have in their 
storerooms relics of fancy dress balls 
and similar entertainments, which 
might grettly help the students. The 
correspondence that lay before the 
committee stated that the expense of 
renting costumes it now very great.

Sports
The return of the fine weather is 

welcomed by all students, and every 
day the basketball and baseball 
grounds are in continual use.

The return games to Nanaimo is to 
be played on March 11th. Everybody 
is looking forward to these games 
and many students will, or hope to, 
accompany the teams "to cheer them 
on."

Last week our notes were crowded 
out. Here they are:—

Basketball and Baseball 
Great exoitemeut prevailed throughout 

the school on Friday last on aeeonut of the 
impeodiog basketball games, seheduled 
fer that olght. However, the Naoaimo 
teams arrived safely aud everything took 
place as If run by clockwork.

At eigiit o'clock the games commenced 
and both proved very close, the girls' 
especlsUy so. Both teams were determined 
not to be beaten and neither one was, the 
■core being 4-4. The )>oya’ game was fast 
and it loot for some time os if it were 
going t . in a tie also. Some quick 
pluy of the Duncan buys brought the score 
up anil the game endeil 10 7 in favour of 
Doncan. .Mr. Fat Fonrsi refereed for the 
girls’ game and Mr. Bruce Fovel for the 
l>oya' game.

The line up was;— Nanaimo High 
School Girls, R. Kouuelly, J. Priestley, 
M. Katidle. R. Gray and K. Merrilield. 
Dnneaii High .School(iirls. A4iceSiroalger. 
Hilda Best. Ina Castley, May Tombs and 
Molly Stephenson.

Naoaimo High School Boys, Johnsoo, 
G. Bertram, .1. Jenkins, K. Harford and 
T. Pearson. Dnncan High School Boyi. 
John Dirom. Keuueth Marchie. Claade 
Bell. Hector Marsh, and Billy McNichol.

Mr. and .Mrs. Coomlisaod .Miss Kennedy 
acted as cha|>eroos for the Nanaimo teams 
and Dr. and Mrs. N. Black and Mrs. M. 
Bell for the Dnncan teams.

An excellent sapper was served to the 
players Hud chsperoos by the Doncan 
Hizh School girls, after which dancing 
took plnce, KoUioson’somhestnisapplying 
the innsic. .Mr. Kichards. of Dnncan High 
School and .Mr. W. M. Fleming gave vul- 
aahle assistance doriug tlie evening an>i 
the event was a moat soceestfal social 
aflair.

Baseliall it again popular among the 
stadeiits and some very amosing sights 
are witn«>ssed after the ball has been 
batted into varions roudholes.

Saturday afternoon practicesofdlflereot 
scenes of “Tlie Merchant of Venice" hsve 
alreadv commenced and every available 
roinnte is taken np for practices sod mem
orizing the diflerent parts.

If you like the agricultural features 
of this issue, tell your friends. There 
are still a few people who do not 
realize that a subscription to The 
Lrat'er is not merely a necessity, but 
the be-.t kind of investment.

FOX’S
For Lower Prices
Home Furnishing Time Is Here
New Shipment of Curtain Fabrics at Lessened 

Price Quotations
Plain Coloured Mercerised Marquisettes, with wide hemstitched 

borders, in tan, old rose, saxe blue, moss green, 36 ins. wide, 
regular 7Sc, Special, yard ..... .... —__ ______ _____________ __ 69c

Cream. Ecru, and White Curtain Scrims, with hemstitch border, 
special values, yard_____ _________________________30c, dOc, 59c

Madras Muslins, make dainty drapes, in ecru and white, Special, 
yard —------ ----------------------------------------------------------------- 65c, 75c

Curtain Scrims with Coloured Borders.—Flue Bird Border Scrim,
24 ins. wide, yard_________________________________________ 25c

Fine Grade Curtain Scrims, with Coloured Floral and Blue Bird 
designs, Special, yard _________________ ___ ________________ 49c

Self Coloured Printed Marquisettes. Floral and Stripe desins, 
in blue, green, and old rose colour combinations, 36 Tns. 
wide, regular 9Sc, yard..................................... -........... ...... 70e

Coloured Casement Cloths, in saxe blue and old rose, 40 ins. 
wide, regular 9Sc, Special, yard ......... ...................................79c

Chintzes and Cretonnes in all the wantu/ art colours and newest 
designs, specially priced, yard ..... ..... ..... ....... ............. . 59c to 98c

New Tweeds and Jersey Cleth Suitings
All Wool Homespun Tweeds, in grey and green mixtures, very 

smart and durable, 54 ins. wide, regular $4.95. Special, yard, $4.25
All Wool Heavy Weave Circular Jers^ Cloth, in brown and 

blue grey heather mixtures, 54 ins. wide, regular $7.50, Special, 
yard ________________ —....... -................... -_______ ^__________ 45.50

New Wash Fabrics at Lower Prices
Navy and Blue*Gronnd Prints,'fast dyes, 30 ins. wide. Special, 

yard----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 30c, 35c

New Ginghams, in smart checks and stripes, 27 ins. wide, yard, 35c

New Striped and Plain Jap Crepes, in all the latest designs and 
wanted colours, yard................... ....... ....... ........ ..................... ■._45e

White and Coloured Suitings, Specially Priced
White Drill for Skirts and Middies. 27 ins. wide, yard__________ '

White Suiting Duck, 28 ins. wide, regular 60c, yard _____________ <

While Suiting Crash, a very popular material for White Skirts 
and Suits. 29 ins. wide, regula^ 75c, Special, yard ....... ...... ...... I

While Repp, another very favburite fabric. 36 ins. wide, regular 
7Sc, Special, yard ................ ............. ...................... ...... ..................... I

White Pique, good quality, 36 ins. wide, regular 6Sc, Special, yd.. 59c

While Bedford Cord, makes very spiart Middies and Suits. 36 ins. 
wide, regular 75e. Special, yard ................. ..... ................. .... .......... 69c

Tootals’ Bedford Cord Suiting, in iriavy blue, reseda, and French 
grey. 44 ins. wide, yard ....... ---------------------------------------------- 41.95

Early Showing of Spring Underwear
We are offerinR very special values in Cumfy Cut Vests and 

Combinations, latest styles, for spring and summer wear. J'

Ladies' Vests, round, square, aifd V'necks, with shoulder straps or 
small sleeves, each .............joc, ^c, 75c, 95«, 11.25, IIJO

Ladies' Spring Weight Combinations, with V or round" neck, tight 
or loose knees, per suit _______________________91,25. $1.50, I$1.95

Ladies' Fine Balbriggan Bloomers, in sky bine or- pale pink, pair. $1,25

BUTTERICK'S SPRING QUARTERLY ON SALE AT 
THE PATTERN COUNTER

Bntterick's Patterib, Embroidery, Braiding and Beading Traiutera 
n^w in for March.

Make Your Own Garmenta and Save Money.

Fox’s Gash Dry Goods Store
station Street - - Duncan, B. C.

Thursday, March 3rd. 1921.

B. C. HR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

\ T our large modem plant on 
^r\, Vancouver Island we car^ 

an extensive supply of B. C. 
forest products, that put us in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands. *

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C. P. R. and C. N. R.

Large and long timberi arc our 
speciaTty.

Write for quotations.

Genoa Bay Lumber 

Company, Limited
GENOA BAY,

y Lumber /T\ 
, Limited
JAY, B.C.

Telegruphic Addrem: DUNCAN, B. C Phone 25, DUNCAN. 
Code: A3.C Stb satfoii.

Ford Five Passenger Tonring—

Price $3TS.CX>
Ford Five Passenger, in fine condition, shock absorbers, ctU-ont, 

real gobd tires, and privately owned—

Price $350.00
Ford Late Model, only run 500 miles, shock absorbers, self

starter. A real snap at—

Price $750.00
Watch Bib Space for Snapa.

Duncan Garage Litd.
FORD DEALERS PHONE 52

PHONE 75 PHONE 75

Van Norman Lumber Go., Ltd.
FRED. VAN NORMAN, President

LUMBER
If you are looking for the Best Grades of Lumber, and at 

Lowest Possible Prices, see ns. We buy in large quantities and 
can therefore sell for less.

Sash: Doors: Windows
We handle all kinds of Sash, Doors, Windows. Moldings, 

Stair and Fancy Grained Lumber, Hardwood Flooring, Rou^ and 
Dressed Lumber, Building Paper, and all kinds of Interior Finish. 
Let us figure on your next order. Estimates famished free.
THE YARD WHERE THE DOLLARS GO THE FARTHEST.

W. Dobson
PAINTER and PAPERHANOBR 

Wallpaper and Olaaa
IfMlMWmttllllg

DONCAN ■

P. O. Boa 122.

WE SUPPLY

PHILLIPS’
Military Soles and Heels
NEOLIN and RUBBER SOLES 

For Prompt Sc«rice and High 
Grade k. try 

TAIT, TKE SHi -'.MAKER, 
Next to Kirki. m'a.

BRITISH 

INCOME TAX
VALUABLE BBBATES 

CAN NOW BE ObTAINED.
Conanlt

G. WALLICH
Office: Cowichan Stn., E. A N. R

PHONE 53

Dr. A. W. Lehman
Veterinary Surgeon

Ondnate of Ontario Veterinary 
College.

OfiOce and Residence: Kenneth St, 
-DUNCAN, a C

Quaker Rolled t »ats. 20-lb. sack____
a & K Rolled (Jat>. 7-!b. sack_______
B & K Rolled Oat^ 20-lb. sack____ __
Macka>-'» Cream Barlevq j>kg. _____
Government Creamcr>’ Butler, per lb. .
N'ucoa Nut Butter, per f). .......... ........

' Pure Lard, per lb.____..........................
Flake While, per lb. ........ .....................
Breakfast Cocoa, per lb.

.....$1.10

......58c
...41.45

____ 37c
Me

49 ib. Sacks, $2.98 EVAPORATED PRWT VALUES
Choice White Figs, per lb. ______
Fancy California Prunes, per lb.
Nice Apricots, per tb.----------------
Peaches, per lb. .__ **-•______

^ISc, 20c. and
---------------77*-

4
...lOc

Lipton's Instant Cocoa, per tb. .
No. 1 Japan Rice. 3 lbs. —..............
Saqo or Tapioca, 3 tbs. ......-........
Small White Beans, 3 lbs. -----------

SATURDAY SPECIAL

Freshly Ground Coffee, regular 45c lb., 3 tbs. for . -4L15

EXTRA SPECIAL

Malkin's Best Tea, per lb.-------------------------- .47c; 2 lha, for $1.10

Note.—This price stands good for one week only.

-------------------------------------------------

Kirkham’s. Griprteria
TELEPIrtOINe'48

Fancy Black Figs, per tb._________ _
SPRAYING TIME

Lime and Sulphur Spray, per galllon______
Lime and Sulphur Spray, per 10 gallons .....

ALABASTINE
Church's Alabastine (all colours), per pkg.

^Vhitewaah Bnitbes, Paints and Varniabet. 
POULTRY WIRE NETTING

72-in. X 2-io. mash, per roll 
60-in. X 2-in. mesh, per roll 
48-in. X 2-in. mesh, per roll

A|;ent» for. Suttoa> Bodlgreo So^ j -I

y il> ' ; #-.e s- ‘


